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conjecture. An act of God ig
[he most popular theory. Many asort that frogs on migration, cornno to the drought .shrunken pond,
pan rim-.vn themselves up in two
ines cf battle on the opposite sides
if th trickle to fight for water
lights The world's greatest frog
(tattle resulted.
As material evidence that the In
cident was more than colonial fanasy, n bronze tablet stands on the
hcres of the battlefield, and the
tory has endured so long, it would
pern to be more than mere fiction.
I know frog and toads do make
nnnv strange, eerie noises in the
taring and they do migrate at times,
ut th: must have made the old
ettleis' hair rise. I would think it
bight have been a battle of flocks
II birds in the air. and today we
I'ould have thought first of Hitler
nd a blitzkreig.
• • • •
1 Among callers at the farm have
leer. Mi P’reernan and Mrs. Wiley
if Tenant's Harbor, Mrs. J. Akers,
pw of Rockland. Mrs. Perley Da
nin and Miss Ath’.ene Robinson of
warren and Ricliard Connor of
yinrhestrr. Mass., also Mr., and
kli Murphy and children of RockI nd. Black Cat Editor, please don't

The Baccalaureate service for
Rockland High School seniors was
held Sunday night at Community
Building, with an attendance of
parents and friends which filled the
large hall. Decorations on tire
stage were simple and effective,
huge baskets of lilacs being placed
on the front with the class motto
• Through Difficulties to Success’’
suspended from the stage curtain.
Seated on the stage was the
mixed chorus, directed by Mrs.
Eleanor Cote Howard, the singing
of which added so much to the
pleasure of the program. The
chorus sang two anthems, “The
Heavens Resound ' and “Unfold, Ye

I ok at the nu ke of our chimney
[roin afar, but call and have a cup

Portals" and hymns “God of Our
Fathers" and “O, Beautiful for

bf

II coffee with us next lime? Or ure
on on< of those who cannot drink
effee.
Nancy S. Savage.

' I Being a feline I am fond of
bilk, and I should certainly miss
hat .moke The Black Cat.l
TLCNAL CEMENT CARS

10 spec lal type ceti-nt carry ng fr< ight cars have
I • n i-i ■ ■ ed b. the Maine Central
Railroad, it was announced Tuesa\
The cars will ccst $40,000 and
I 11 be built by the American Car
n iFoundry
Co., of Berwick,
O

[’ nna

for December delivery. The

lm

ordering these
an aid to Maine industry
w.ll be used in carrying
Central is

ar . a
l’i.

l i.ne marie cement from the plant
i Tic neo ton to various parts ol
he ecuntry and will augment the

lit iiit same type of ears which
re used in this service.

All Makes—New and Used
New Portables,
528.50. $34.50,‘$39.50, $54.50

Rockland Typewriter Co.
11 Park St.

Rockland

Tel. M7-W

Established January, 1846.
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Principal In Union

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Many Present At Sunday
Night’s Service—Sermon
By Rev. Kenyon—A

Honorary Editor, WM. O. FULLER
Editor-in-Chief, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable in advance; single copies three
oants.

Fine Chorus

Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier

was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
was established in 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These
papers consolidated March 17, 1897.

[EDITORIAL]
Not to be measured in billions of dollars is the security
and the freedom of the United States. This thought comes
uppermost when one considers that the staggering sum of
$40,000,000XXX) is called for in the 1941-42 armament defense
program. A staggering sum, it is conceded, $310 for every
man, woman and child in the United States, and? this only the
beginning. And here is how the billions are apportioned:
Airplanes and accessories 6.5; ordnance (guns, powder, etc.),
7.2; ships, motor and rail equipment, 88; new industrial
facilities 3.8; military posts, depots, fortifications, and de
fense housing, 3.3; other Army and Navy equipment, 1.8; mis

ceived much praise for her accom

Wilbur Connon

plishment fir blending the flne
voices in the chorus, producing a
superior organization.
Members of the chorus were: So
pranos, Mrs. Lillian Joyce, Mrs. E.
R Veazie. Mrs. A. F. Wisner, Mrs.
S T. Constantine, Mlrs. Ray Foley,
Mrs. Clarence Dorman, Mrs. Pierre
L. Havener, and the Misses Miriam
Dorman, Rose Flanagan, Eileen
Beach, Mary Studley, Eloise Law,
Barbara Lasalle, Josephine Buck
minster and Katherine Veazie;
altos, Mrs. Nettie B. Frost, Mis.
Geneva Huke, Mrs. Hiram Crie,
Mrs. Charles Lundell and the Misses
Katherine Keating, Gladys Grant.
Mary Johnson, Laura Pomeroy and
Harriet Clark;
tenors,
Harold
Greene, E R. Veazie, Osmond Palm
er, Carl Cassens, Kenneth Cassens,
Philip French and Richard Sukeforth; basses, Capt. Keryn ap Rice,
Lloyd Daniels, Pierre L. Havener,
Hiram H. Crie, Harrison Dow and
Jchn Munsey. Tiie trumpeters were
Charles Montgomery, Frank Young
and James Hendrick.
Rev. Charles A. Marstaller of the
Littlefield Memorial Church gave
the invocation; Rev. J. Charles
MacDonald of the First Baptist
Church
read
the
(Scripture;
Rev. Fr. John A. Cummings of St.
Bernard’s Catholic Church offered
prayer; Dr. Guy Wilson of the
Methodist
Church
gave
the
benedicticn and Rev. E. O. Ken
yon of St Peter's Episcopal Church
(delivered a fine sermon to the
graduatees.
Rev. Kenyon's talk centered
around man's religion, so important
but so often neglected in chaotic
times such as the Class of 1941 goes
forth to meet after graduation.
When man leaves the altar of God,
hand in hand with his departure
goes destruction and Immorality.
Those who have wandered away
from L.e altar of God must go
back, for without religion to guide
life, it becomes an endless cycle,
without progress.
The processional and recessional
were played by Mrs. Faith Berry
and Mrs. Nettie Averill at two
pianos, and the class was mar
shaled by Ernest Harrington.

Wilbur C. Connon of Rockland
and Warren, first assistant at War
ren High School the past year, has
been elected principal of Union
High School. He replaces William
P. Thomas, who resigned a few
weeks ago, after filling that position
the past ten years, faithfully and
efficiently, in addition to being ath
letic coach for the baseball and
basketball teams, as well as the
Winter sports team. Union High
School made flne records athletically
during that time.
Mr. Connon, a graduate of Rock
land High School,, was graduated
from Bates College in 1940. In ad
dition to teaching the history and
civics courses at Warren High
School he has acted as baseball
coach, advisor to the airplane mod
eling group and has been assist
ant Scoutmaster.
Mr Thomas has as yet made no
announcement regarding his plans,
but expects to remain in Union
during the Summer.
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Body Found Floating
That of Coast Guardsman
Leroy Manchester,
Drowned Last November
W. Y. Fossett, Vinalhaven un
dertaker, was called Saturday Tnot*ning to Ferry’s Creek where the body
of Leroy Manchester, who was
drowned Nov. 29 was found float
ing near the Dayland cottage.
Medical Examiner H. J. Weisman
of Rockland was called and the
body taken to Vinalhaven to the
Fossett Funeral home yesterday,
Mr. Fc-ssett accompanied the re
mains to Rcckland where the Coast
Guard took charge conveying the
body to West Jonesport, where fu
neral services were held.
Manchester on a vacation from
his duties at the White Head
Coast Guard Station, was acting
as substitute assistant keeper at
the Gcose Rock Light.
While he was out in the mail
boat an explosion was heard and
persons on shore saw the craft
burst into flames. Other boats

i '

SEARS, ROEBUCK ANO CO.

cellaneous (pay, food, reserve materials, etc.), 5.9.
The average unthinking citizen probably wonders what
it is all about—what makes a defense program so expensive.
Consider, then, that the battleships now being launched cost
around $75.000XXX), are only the 35,000-ton type. If they build
45,000-ton and 50,000-ton ships, what will the cost be. An
aircraft carrier costs $50,000,000, a cruiser costs $30,000,000,
and even one of those little spindle-shanked destroyers costs
$8,000,000. All this does not take into account the tre
mendous cost of maintenance. For instance, it costs $900
—about the price of a small family car—to fire a 14-inch gun
from a battleship. And there are 124 guns in the fleet with
more scheduled for the two-ocean Navy. A 16-inch gun costs
$1600 to fire. Aircraft is not so expensive, but it takes more
planes than ships to arm the United States. Yet a fourengine bomber, complete with spare parts, costs close to half
a million.
BOMBS VS. SPIRITUAL LIFE
Prof. Basil Mathews of Andover Theological Institute
who spent 15 months in London, tells Boston Rotarians of
the spiritual effect of the war in that country, where no
hymns of hate are being sung, he says, and where the con
tributions to charity and missionary work are equal to, if
not larger than the peace-time gifts. Possibility of sane peace
is seen by Prof. Mathews in this increase of spiritual devo
tion and the lack, among the majority of people, for retali
ation. Recounting the story of a Chinese educator who
solicited funds for China’s bomb victims, Prof. Mathews
said that this worker normally secured about 25 percent of his
money from British Sunday schools. Despite the fact that
many of these groups can no longer hold regular meetings
because of bombings, contributions totaled within 5 percent
of the peacetime offerings.
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The invasion of Syria by the Free French Artny of Gen.
Charles de Gaulle and the Middle Eastern forces of Sir
Henry Maitland Wilson, at dawn yesterday, precipitates a
showdown between the Vichy regime and the opponents of
German conquest. The main characteristic of the policy of
Vjchy, these past three weeks, has been slippery evasiveness:
its official spokesmen attempted to present to the outside
world the idea that there could be and would be no genuine
military collaboration with their German master against Ger
many’s present opponents; yet, by a succession of badly
masked actions, these same exponents of “collaboration” short
of war were proceeding along a clearly defined course which
could not but spell armed collision with Britain and de Gaulle.
How many Germans there may be in Syria, there is as
yet no telling. That there are a ponderable number is be
yond successful dispute—Vichy to the contrary notwithstand
ing. The internment of German airmen forced down in
Turkey yesterday alone suffices to explode Admiral Darlan’s
inept attempt to emulate Japanese precedents of saying one
thing and doing another.
The British, and in particular the leader of the Free
French Army, have wisely appealed not only to the French
troops in Syria to join them in expelling the Germans and
Italians: they have appealed in an even more telling manner
to the natives, with a proclamation of Syrian independence as
their defined objective.
Syria, it must be remembered, is not French territory.
Vichy holds no mandate of sovereignty over it. French
authority there stems from a League mandate the terms of
which have not been met and the originating authority
for which no longer functions. Thus, the defending proVichy forces face the prospect of engaging in a civil war
against brother Frenchmen who cherish honor, and doing
so on behalf of a claim resented by the native population.

Rockland
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GARAGE

News has come of the sinking of the American merchant
ship Robin Moor, with a loss of 35 lives. A report reached
the Navy Department that the craft was torpedoed.
The plant of the Kennebec Box & Lumber Co. in Gar
diner was destroyed by fire yesterday, causing a loss of
$400,000.
The Government yesterday took over the strikebound
plant of the North American Aviation Company in Los
Angeles.
The British drive in Syria progresses.

Order Of De Molay
To Be Conferred In
Thomaston Tonight By
Hebron Academy Students
Members of the Masonic frater
nity throughout Knox County will
assemble tonight in Thomaston, at
8, at Orient Lodge, where they will
witness the second degree in the
Order of DeMolay as exemplified
by six students from Hebron Acad-

?T«

Catalogue Order Office
433 Main Street
TELEPHONE

GARAGE

THE ROCKLAND COMMENCEMENT THROUGH THE BIG WOODS
Mayor Veazie Will Pass Out 100 Diplomas
—The Program and Class Roster
THE COMMENCEMENT CALENDAR
Tonight—Senior banquet at Masonic Temple.
Thursday night—Graduation at Community Building.
Friday—Claw Picnic at Jefferson Lake.
Friday night—Reception by Alumni Association.

Where They Check Your Name Before You
Can Pass—Visit To Pittston Farm
(By The Roving Reporter—First Installment)
apple cider. North Bangor has
a roller skating rink which bears
what would seem to be an aippopriate name —'’Lucky Landing.” I

have made many of them in past
years, but at the time may not
have looked upon them as lucky.

t;

1380

put out to the scene, but the only
trace of the Coast Guardsman was

An even hundred students—46 boys and 54 girls—will graduate from
Rockland High School Thursday night, receiving their diplomas at the
conclusion of exercises held in the Community Building.

Groups Which Agree

PROGRAM
March—“Flag of Victory”
Class of Nineteen Forty-One

Invocation,
Rev. Roy Welker
Topic: Democracy—Its Privileges and Dangers
Democracy, Our Heritage
June Chatto

Freedom of Speech
Shirlene McKinney
Piano Solo—“Polonaise In A Major,” Frederic F- Chopin
Stanley Murray
Freedom of the Press

Ruth Witham
Freedom of Religion

Helmi Lehto
Fair Trial
Barbara Robinson

Ponchielli

Violin Solo—“Dance of the Hours,”

Shirlene McKinnej'
Indifference to Civic Responsibility
Mary Lamb

Pressure Groups and Propaganda
Ruth Goldberg
Intolerance of Others
Lucie Thompson
Piano Solo—“Liebestraum,”

Franz Liszt

Ruth Seabury

Foreign Influences
Geraldine Norton
“Through Difficulties to Success”
Stanley Murray
Awarding of Diplomas,
Mayor Edward R. Veazie
Class Ode,

Benediction,

Words by Mary Lamb
Dr. John Smith Lowe

March,

Christy C. Adams
Keith Norris Ames,
Kenneth Morris Ames,
Mary Isabel Anastasia,
Grace E. Blethen,
Donald F. Borgerson,
Theriece Virginia Bragg,
Priscilla R. Brazier,
Arthur Frederick Brewer,
Richard A. Brown,
Richard Stanley Brown,
Clarence Edward Butler,
Charles E. Call,
Pauline M. Carroll,
Vaughn Dale Carey,
Donald Cates,
Donald Urban Chaples,
Margaret Chapman,
June Evelyn Chatto,

Robert Sanfey Chisholm,
Frederick Gano Collins,
Roger Francis Conant,
Marion Lucille Connon,
Lena A. Cuccinello,
Fannie Rachel Copeland,
Robert Drake,
James Economy,
George William Ellis,
Josephine Helen Farrington,
Shirley Elizabeth Firth,
Ruth Elizabeth Foster,
Doris Mary Gatti,
Mary J. Gerrish,
Ruth Ida Goldberg,
Maynard L. Green,
Ruth I. Hammond,
Louise Marion Harden,
leverlv K. Harmon,
Lrnest Edwin Harrington,

Desiring to extend the scope of
our northern Maine explorations
Bob and I motored last Sunday
to Pittston Farm, an important unit
of the Great Northern Paper Com
pany’s operations, located on the
edge of Seboomook Lake, slightly
above the upper reaches of Moose
head Lake, and 26 miles from St.
Come, one of the Canadian bor
der towns.
From Rockwood, midway of
Maine’s lake queen it was a ride
of 20 miles through virgin forest,
glimpsing only one view of Moose
head except when we passed the
East and West outlets. The dirt
road was a very satisfactory one—
better than from Greenville to
Rockwood'—but the drive had its
limitations—solid walls of ever
green trees on either side, the clay
road underneath, and the azure
sky unfolding its beauty between
the treetops. Now and then a
small clearing, but mostly woods,
showing green in varying tints and
exuding the delicious odor after
a grateful rain had freshened the
foliage.
Development of a June Day

Class of 1941

Following is a complete list of the graduates;

CALLING A BLUFF
(Boston Globe)

MORNING’S NEWS IN A NUTSHELL

"AKONHUl cnoosi
<mv»om
-1 BUr?
3 Ca£J

Volume 96.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Number 69.

PAYING THE FIDDLER

Spacious Skies." Mrs. Howard re

-■
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Helmi M. Lehto,

Raymond A. Lindsey,
H. Ritchie Linnell,
Dorothy Frances Maddocks,
Marguerite L. Mahoney,
Gilberta Elaine Mair,
(reraid Perry Margeson,
Irving Howard McConchie,
Shirlene E. McKinney,
Charles Douglas McMahon,
Lucille R. Melvin,
Helen Elizabeth Mitchell,
James Augustine Moulaison,
Stanley Allen Murray,
Constance Shirley Newbegin,
Geraldine Eva Norton,
Joseph Pietroski,
O. Elmer Pinkham,
Eleanour Rosalie Porter,
Naomi A. Rackliff,
Marion B. Rawley,
Barbara Robinson,
Jeanette C. Saunders,
Lillian Celia Savage,
Ruth Elaine Seabury,
Barbara Louise Seaman,
Louise M. Seavey,
Martha L. Seavey,
Harold Douglas Small,
Joseph Silvestri,

Everett L. Spear,
Richard Glen Spear,
Anna Belle Staples,
Vivien Strout,
Vernon Keith Studley,
Lucie Etta Thompson,

Harold A. Tolman, Jr.,
Edwin Tyler,
Charles David Weed,
Leland B. Willey,
Russell Gilmore Williamson,

Marion L. Harrington,
Elmer Bird Havener,
Evelyn Gracil Willis,
Arline F. Hill,
Madeline Louise Hurd,
Marie Esther Wincheobaugh,
emy who are affiliated with this Malcolm Henry Ingraham,
G. Ruth Witham,
Vivien Louise Johnson,
Martha Louraine Withington,
Order.
Carl
Herbert
Kalloch,
George
Wood, Jr.,
John Fisher, Master Councilor of
tbba Louise Kalloch,
Freda E. Woodman,
Oxford Chapter Order of DeMolay
Mary Ellen Lamb,
Almon Nichols Young,
at the Academy, will preside dur
Floyd Evans Young,
ing the work of the evening which
is open to all Masons in this vicin
Blue and White
Class Colors,
ity.
“Through Difficulties To Success”
Class Motto,
Preceding the program, the six
Ernest Harrington
Class Marshal,
visitors will be given a dinner at
Knox Hotel where they will be the
CLASS OFFICERS
guests of the officers of Orient
President—James Moulaison
Lodge. Dr. E. R. Moss, of Thomas
Vice President—Elmer Havener
ton, is the chairman of the recep
Secretary—Ruth Seabury
tion committee, assisting Worship
Treasurer—Geraldine Norton
ful Master LeRoy Seekins who will
preside over the program in gen
HONOR STUDENTS
eral.
June Chatto
Stanley Murray
After the conferring of the De
Molay second degree refreshments
Ruth Goldberg
Geraldine Norton
will be served. Many Masons in this
Mary Lamb
Barbara Robinson
district have signified their inten
Helmi Lehto
Lucie Thompson
tions of being present for the occa
Shirlene McKinney
Ruth Witham
sion.

We had read about new forest
fires breaking out in the Rock
wood region, but from the high
way we traversed there was not
even a suggestion of flame or
smoke. How dry the woods are
will appear from an incident I will
relate when the story of the trip
has sufficiently progressed.
Conditions were far from pro
pitious when we fared forth at 7
o'clock Sunday morning—a be
clouded sky which dispensed oc
casional showers until we were well
on our way through Penobscot
County. Then the clouds parted,
rain drops no longer spattered on
the windshield, and into the car
beat a very hot sun. The remain
der of the day was uncomfortably
warm until we reached Belfast on
the homeward journey and dull
breezes swept inward from Penob
scot Bay. So much for the weather
angle.
An Early Morning Salute

Passing through Rockport we
noted the new 'three-deck henhouse
which somebody is building—as
typical of the times as the in
creasing number of antique shops
and filling stations we noted durng the days ride. The price
blitzkrieg has apparently not
reached the filling stations. The
popular price seemed to be $106
for six gallons.
The residence of Arthur K.
Walker stood in dignified silence,
but the popular selectman was evi
dently oblivious to politics or poul
try at that hour, for he was no
where to be seen. We did meet
former Deputy Sheriff Charles A.
Cavanaugh hoofing it through the
town’s Main street toward Rock
land. “Cav” is letting the law take
its course with especial reference
to the sardine industry which he
is serving in the capacity of in
spector. We turned into the Beau
champ Point road for the particu
lar purpose of saluting Register of
Probate Charles L. Veazie, who may
or may not have appreciated the
three loud toots of the Pontiac's
horn at that hour.

Calling Upon Veteran Editor

For a second time in passing
through' Dover-Foxcroft I called
upon the dean of Maine editors,
Liston P. Evans, of the Piscataquis
Observer. Approaching his 89 th
birthday Mr. Evans was recently
sideswiped by an automobile, in
juring his right leg so badly that
his outdoor activities were cur
tailed until last week, when he
dropped across to the Post Office
to receive the felicitations of
townspeople and “renewals” from
cppreciative subscribers.
Mr. Evans recalled his long-time
acquaintance with W. O. Fuller,
tiie present honorary editor of The
Courier-Gazette, for whom he has
always had a profound admiration.
He mentioned especially the lec
ture ‘ Banking in Kansas” which
Mr. Fuller gave in his town years
ago. and he chuckled over the
keen humor which it unfolded.
A Happy Hyphenated Town
Dover-Foxcroft has a popula
tion of about 4000. The hyphen
ated town is a happily contrived
community where everything you
want to see or do Ls right at your
elbow, so to apeak.
The building wthich one housed
the Dcuglass Restaurant in Guil
ford looms directly before you, as
you enter that town, and Bob and
I recalled our first visit there when
we had our initial experience with
that food delicacy known as “panfried turkey”.
A public dump in the outskirts
of Ouilford evidently works on a
part time basis, as it is advertised
as “closed exceipt on Fridays",
“Angel” Worms For Bait

Monson's famed slate quarries
are stressed in the town’s welcome
signs, and observers cannot toil to
note the many slated roofs. Should
reduce the town’s fire hazard.
“There’s something new,” re
marked Bob Webster pointing to
a sign which read, ‘Angel worms
for sale’. Perhaps I could catch
some trout if I used angel worms "
Well, we’re not all good spellers.
Di&aippointment awaited' us when
we sought to lunch at ‘The Ledges”
a few miles before reaching Green
Camden's “Smiling Cow”
Flowering shrubs delight the eye ville. The resort at that moment
(Continued on Page Eight)
these days, and it is a matter of
regret that lilacs have passed
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
their meridian, and die fragrant
blossoms are taking on a rusty
If I had my life to live agala I
would have made a rule to read some
tinge.
poetry and listen to some music at
Unique signs are bound to at- least once a week The lose of theee
tastes ls a loss of happlneaa.—Charles
tact attention, and one of them Darwin
caused us to sit up and take no
MANNA IN TIIE WILDERNESS
tice as we passed through Cam The •will selects from varied loveliness
den. It reads: “The Smiling Cow,” This place or that, with proven power
to bless

and hangs over the entrance of The hearU-perhaps a certain valley
view
an attractive gift shop.
As old aa youth recalled, yet always

“Fresh Clams” have a formid
able rival in the Penobscot Valley
now, for boiled lobsters have come
into vogue.
Mt. Waldo takes on new interest,
due to the fact that a shipyard
MOOSEHEAD
(Continued on Page Eight)
there may take its place along
COFFEE HOUSE
side
the granite industry. WinterTrail’s End in Ash Point broad
AND OVERNIGHT CABINS
port
was
advertising cream at 25
There
will
be
no
meeting
of
Ed

Open For Fishing Parties and
ened its scope of popularity when
Butch” Wooster, who has been
Transients
cents
a
quart.
The Hampden Mc
win
Libby
Relief
Corps
Thursday
the
Young
Women’s
Service employed as bellman at the Thorn
GREENVILLE, ME.
Intosh
orchards
give every promise
night,
due
to
the
State
Conven

League of Augusta held its annual dike Hotel has Joined the crew at
69*71
of
providing
their
usual crop of
tion being held in BeJTast
Snow Shipyards,
outing there last night,

his partly burned coat and the
mail sack which had been hung
onto the Thomas Ledge can buoy.
Search for the body was futile.

I like to watch herds of cows
as they graze in nearby pastures
and have often commented to my
self upon the spirit of unanimity
and harmony which marks those
gentle and indispensable crea
tures. For instance we passed one
herd, every member of which was
lying down and contentedly chew
ing her cud, disdaining to expec
torate upon the daisies and butter
cups. A mile or two farther along
was another herd, containing per
haps 50 cows, every one of which
was standing. No dissenting votes
in those two groups.
Odd names: “Always Inn,” seen
In Charleston.
There were not many signs of
life around Higgins Classical In
stitute. The students were ap
parently still in the arms of Mor
pheus. I never pass this seat of
learning without thinking of my
good friend “Gabby” Fowler, who
had a brilliant career there as a
student and athlete. It is a far
cry from Charleston, Me. to his
present location in Denver, Colora
do, but I have no doubt his
thoughts occasionally turn to the
scene of his youthful studies.

new
And wonderful a woodway bo a hill
Prom which the ocean, lying stiverstill.
Flashes peace—Bn Isolated pine
To which we walk, unable to
The reason why we seek '*

(trace

We see and feel and
The beauty which
need.
■ho
I know a man to Who
weed
May be as full of
While men with
far
In futile quest of ir
Because It lies so
ground.
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He that repeateth a matter sep
arateth very friends.—Prcv 17: 9.
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The Class Of ’41

Her First Flight; She Liked It

Hitting The Trail

Four Years’ History of
Rockland Graduates Boiled
Into Brief Space

Falls Into a Philosophical
Vein, a Good, Sound,

Sensible One

Hillcrest Riders Enjoy
ing the Season—Some
Stars Among ’Em

Pirates Blanked

On a September day in 19G7, a
' group of students, green without a
shadow of doubt, but willing to
wcik. initiated into the grim mys
teries of high school by most com
passionate seniors, and settled down
to make a name for themselves.
They elected Elmer Havener their
president; vice president. James
Moulaison; secretary, Ruth Sea
bury; treasurer, George Ellis; and
to student council went Christy
Adams and Mary Lamb.
Ruth Seabury was In the cast of
"Gloria MMndi,” the one-act contest
play for 1938. This play won first
place at semi-finals, second at the
State Contest at Bowdoin College
and third in their division at the
New England Contest in Rhode

(by Iree Member)

TALK OF THE

Rockland Ball Team
Swings Into ActionFrench Back On Mound

The Rockland Pirate;, * ith
Hillcrest Riding Academy is one
of the most popular spots In Knox some 'Id .’a’. Crites in th iin<
In my opinion, bluff is second
(By K. 8. r.)
County this season, for -what is were held scoreless a. Wis.-a:
only to hypocrisy. I hope I am
better on these warm Summer days 1 Sunday after Har.k Wa"The Maine Land." by Marion J neither a bluffer nor a hypocrite.
than to "hit the trail on horse- had fanned 13 men and held
Bradshaw. Publishers, Bradshaw In my own humble way I stumble
back. The Academy is now going Rockland outfit to three
Printing Service. Alliance, Ohio. along, trying to get all the happi
into its fourth successful season. French, late of the Quebec t<am
With b.tiding by Dillingham's. ness out cf life that I can and.
under the ownership and manage- had 11 strikeouts, and th:
I learned many many years ago,
Bangor.
ment of Mrs. Ethel Connon, who touched up for 12 hits, kept t
Tills Ls a portfolio of views taker, chat the surest way to happiness is
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However, we love ened under the strain and what vey, Dcnna Stone, Richard Tomp

our local paper and would be most
unhappy if we didn't receive its
regular visits.
A fine way to show our apprecia

was once a clear, musical voice was
changed to something that sounds
like a cross between a croaking frog
and a frightened Jack rabbit—with
tion will be for every subscriber to a bad case of croup. I sing not,
induce a friend, or an enemy, If neither can I speak In public.

kins, Carrie Venizia, Clarice Beau
lieu, John Beaulieu. Kenneth Brad
ley. Anna Bullard, Alice Carter.
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Halligan. Glennise Harrington. As
trid Henrickscn, Richard Hussey,

Children nnder 17—half fare
Children under Five—Free

COLLATERAL LOANS

S4.97-$5.97

SECURED BY LISTED STOCKS AND BONDS

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
KAILfttiAO

Established 1868.

REMEMBER FATHER

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
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TALK OF THE TOWN

iockland Ball Team
wings Into Action—
rench Back On Mound
Rockland Pirate;, with
-Id i.'.orltss in th.-. lineup,
held scoreless a- Wiwiafcset
■ v after Hank Washburn
(fanned 13 men and held the
land outfit to three hits,
;h. late of the Quebec team.
11 strikeouts, and though
ied up for 12 hits, kept them
scattered The s.-^e:
land
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June 11 Thomaston—Launching cf
John O Murley from Morse shipyard.
June 11—Knox County Oener.il Eospltal Alumnae Banquet.
June 12 —Vlnalhaven— Commence
ment exercises.
June
12—Rockland
High
School
Commencement
June 12—Waldoboro—Graduation exerclses.
June 14—Flag Day.
June 14 Tenants Harbor St. George
High School Alumni banquet at Masjnlc hall.
June 14—District meeting of En
campment Odd Fellows at Vlnalhaven
June 14—Llmerock Valley Pomona
meets with North Haven Grange.
June 15—Father's Day.
June 16—Rockport—Alumni banquet
at Masonic hall.
June 17—Camden—Alumni Banquet
at Yacht Club.
June 24 —Thomaston
"Parade ol
Wedding Gowns" at Federated vestry.
June 24—Knights Templar observe
St John s Day at Bath outing.
june 25 — Waldoboro — Recital by
Mary Cunningham School of Danc
ing at High School auditorium
July 6—Annual Summer outing of
Knox County radio amateurs at Oak
land Park.
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man Two-hase hits. Coombs,
>bb Three-base hit. Wash*
£ jitn biases Coombs, Burn
er. M Ctbb to Farnham to
ihe.mer. Base on balls, off
ch 2; off Washburn 2. Struck
by Fiench 11; by Washburn
Jmp.res, Brewer and Merry.
LS’ SOFTBAI.L
ic closing game of the Girls'
tall schedule gave Rockland
Warren a tied position for
nJ pla.e in tne league standw.th the Thomasten Lassies
tiie champs of the seasen.
nal standing:
W. L. PC
Hasten ................. 4 2 .667
tland ....................... 3 3 .500
ren ........................ 3 3 .503
- n ....................... 2 4 .333
■cribe tn Tlie Courier-Gazette.

High winds do much to trim out
dead branches in the lovely elms,
and whoever has seen an elm tree
ln tlie forest? Where do these
grand city shade trees start?

Battery E of the 2d Battalion
has been honored by being chosen
tlie best Battery at Fort McKin
ley for the month of May. The
Battery is in charge of First Lieut.
Everett K. Mills, and many of its
soldiers are local boys.
The U. S. Civil Service Commis
sion announces an open competitive
examination for Classified Laborer,
$1200 a year; Junior foreman of
laborers, $1320 a year, for employ
ment in War Department, Air
Corps. U. S. Air Base, Bangor. The
closing date for receipt of applica
tions is June 16. The necessary
application forms and further in
formation may be obtained at the
post office.
lawn
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68-70
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For flying instruction see Charlie
Treat, 68 Grace St., Rockland.—

""

PANTS

For dependable radio service
call the Radio Shop, Tel. 844. 517
Main street. Complete Philco Line.
—adv,
60-tf
Visitors in
can get copies
zette at the
Agency. 603
West—adv.

ECONOMY
CLOTHES SHOP

Adv.

SPECIALS

White Flannels
FOR GRADUATION

Any Price
$2.00, $2.25, $2.50
up to $5.00

$4.97
I

sanforized

2-tf

A PAIR OF SHOES
FOR FATHER

$6.00 nnd $6.50

For Dress or Work

White Flannels

AND SUPPERS

$1.97

of every description

75c to $3.00

ANOTHER
EXTRA SPECIAL

j

R. E. Nutt Shoe Store
436 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.

Gabardine
SLACKS
$5.00 tn $6.00 VALUES
Tans, Brown
Green aud Blue

$3.97

RADIO SERVICE
ALL MAKES—ALL MODELS
Repaired. Adjusted, Installed

ROCKLAND, ME.
40-tf

MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN S j

Dress

DAVID G. HODGKINS, JR.

Pants

OPTOMETRIST
336 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME.

LARGE ASSORTMENT

EXTRA SPECIAL

That delightful gray stone wall
topped by pink petunias has al
ready started bravely to give bloom
at Dr. Freeman F Brown’s and
will be admired and greatly en
joyed until Jack Frost sweeps the
flowers away.
Now watch the roses blossom.
Our city is well supplied with
these favorite blossoms and it is
possible that we may have the
thousand varieties within cur
gates. Net counting the sweet
and lovely iwild varieties along the
roadsides.

Fred Edgecomb, warrant officer
on the Kickapso. has been recent
ly transferred to the Raritan Coast
Guard cutter at the Boston Navy
yard, and will go soon for duty
in Greenland. Mrs. Edgecomb and
two children will remain in this
city until Aug. 15. when they will
go to Boston to reside.
Tomorrow will be a red letter
day for the Rockland Lions Club,
which will have as its guest
speaker the State s Chief Executive,
Gov. Sumner Sewall. It will be
his first public appearance here
since his election and much in
terest will attach to his address.
Members of other Lions clubs are
invited, together with members of
the local Rotary and Kiwanis clubs.

Eighteen years service with the
Gannett Publishing Company, Inc.
Is the record cf Ralph B. Loring,
who will retire tomorrow from his
duties as circulation manager of
the Press Herald. Mr. Loring's
connection with the paper began
as circulation manager in the Batii
district. He came to Rockland
in October, 1924, and' has worked
faithfully and efficiently on tliat
newspaper's behalf. He will be
succeeded here 'by B. E. Bartlett of
Bangor.
Three good scout deeds for
today! Three boys on their way
to school in the windstorm of yes
terday saw on the W. O. Fullers
lawn a rbbin’s nest blown from a
tree. One bird was killed and the
other was still clinging to the
nest much alive, but frightened
almost cut of breath. These fine
high-hearted little fellows said:
“We can put it back if we could
have a ladder, which was given
them, and for better protection
they nailed some pieces cf board
to hold the nest secure--Future
good citizens in embryo.
BORN
Kinney—At Rockland. June 9, to Mr
and Mr.,. Austin Kinney, a son Ar
nold Austin.
Crockett—At Knox Hospital. May 31.
to Mr. and Mrs. Leon Crockett of
North Haven, a son.
Howard—At Knox Hospital. June 5.
to Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Howard of
North Haven, a son.
Witherspoon
At Knox Hospital.
June 8. to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Witherspoon, a son.
Anderson—At Gardiner General Hos
pital. May 30. to Mr. and Mrs. Tauno
Anderson, a daughter.

MARRIED
Mclaughlin-Egan — At
Reck and.
June 10. Frances McLaughlin of Bath,
and Lucille Egan of Rockland.—ByRev. Fr. James F. Savage

DIED
Lyddie—At Warren. June 9. Frank
S Lyddie of Rockland, aged 49 years.
4 months. 13 days Funeral Thursday
at 2 p m. from the residence. Old
County road.
Rankin- At Rockland. June 9. Au
gustus S. Rankin, aged 82 vears. 6
months, 3 days. Funeral Thursday
at 2 p. m. from 82 Cedar St.
Simonton—At Rockland. June 8.
Anne W. Simonton, aged 82 years. 6
months. 29 days. Funeral Thursday
at 2 o'clock from Burpee funeral
home. Burfal ln Camden.
IN ME.MORIA.M
In memory of Earl L. Hamilton who
passed away June 10. 1940.
Remembered by hts Wife and Sons.*

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all my friends and
neighbors on Matinicus ln my recent
bereavement for their kindness and
especially Mr. Russell for his kind
ness and understanding.
•
Adele Tolman
CARD OF THANKS
Wc w sh to express our thanks to
our friends for cards, gifts and the
surprise party given us at the home
of Mr and Mss. E L. Glidden on our
50th wedding anniversary.
Mr and Mrs. Lafayette C. Smith
Vlnalhaven.
*

CARD OF THANKS
The many thoughtful acts of kind
ness received from Rev. W S Stackhouse. Dr. Irving Tuttle. Robert Rus
sell, neighbors and friends during the
Illness and death of our loved one.
were greatly appreciated, and we thank
sincerely all who he’ped us in any way
at that time, and those who sent
flowers
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Farris and
family.
Warren.

MAINE MUSIC CO.

TEL. 708,

A Rockland Boy

Here’s the Menu for
Father’s Day

Next Sunday...

foolAitL

WALDO THEATRE

TUES.-WED., JUNE 10-11
RICHARD ARLEN
JEAN PARKER

Cliff Edwards. Roger Pryor
also
Leon Errol in “Fired Man"

TIIURS.-FRI.. JUNE 12-13*
JOAN BENNETT
FRANC’HOT TONE

BURPEE’S

Neckwear ah great . . . instead of
au gratin.

When your Dad sits down to
Sunday dinner, here are the
Father’s Day gifts to pile up
around his plate—

25th ANNIVERSARY SALE

50c to $10

Starts Friday, June 13—Ends Saturday, June 21

VACATION LUGGAGE

To Celebrate Our Quarter Century Birthday We

BILLFOLDS

in

"SHE KNEW ALL THE
ANSWERS”

All Shades

|$4.97-$5.97

FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service

65-t>‘J-67-69
I

It’s a story of comedy* and
romance *•
(• two items without which may
we never have to do)
also
tlie Paramount Technicolor
Cartoon

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME

U9-1U LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

• CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.

98-tf

Coming: “A Women’s Face,”
"Blood and Sand,” “I Wanted
Wings.”

CIGARETTE CASES <

Offer The Greatest Array of Values Ever Pre

SWANK JEWELRY

sented In Our History.

Watch Thursday’s Courier-Gazette!

GREGORY'S

‘•RAGGEDY ANN”

TELEPHONES___
m « ni-i « ra-TT
FATHER

on I ETHER’S DAY, JUNE 131

Ambulance Service

j

TWO ROLLS FOR PRICE OF ONE

The (XHara Fleet

with

S7.00 tn $830 GRADES

'

E. B. HASTINGS

TONIGHT AT 7.45, SPEAR HALL
To be Given Away—Dinner, ’
Sheets and 2 Pillow Cases and $2.
Big Prizes on Evening Play.

BURPEE’S

WALL PAPER SPECIAL
2 for 1

THE FAMOUS IMPERIAL WALL PAPERS
When ^ier husband failed to re
S UNFAST—WASHABLE
turn from a wood-chopping trip to
Warren, at supper time last night,
Mrs. Frank S. Lyddie of 41 Old
County road caused a search to be
316 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
made, and this was directed by
State Police from the Thomaston
barracks.
1 Tire body was found at 12.30 this
i morning at a point where Mr. Lyd
die had been working, and where he
had evidently expired frem a heart
attack. Medical Examiner H. J.
Weisman viewed the body and ren
dered a verdict of “dcatn from nat
ural causes.” The body was re
moved to the
D Davis <fe Son
funeral home in Thomaston.
The deceased was born in Rock
land Jan. 26. 1832, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene F. Lyddie. In early
The traffic patrol boys at the Tyler School who will soon complete their year of service in conducting their life he was employed by the Rock
fellow students over street intersections safely. These youngsters take their stations at intersections a few
land and Rockport Lime Company
minutes before school is out and handle traffic until the last youngster is safely over. Front row. left to right:
Richard Harper, Ronald Shafter. Raymond Graves. Clayton Winchenbach, captain; David Holden, Richard as quarryman.
He began a long career as print
Kaler, Ronald Thurston. Second row: Wayne Drinkwater, Donald French, John Jackson, Clifford Harper,
Richard Randall. Merton Sawyer, Domenick Murgita.
—Photo by Cullen.
er in tlie office of the Rockland
Opinicn, later joining the staff of
F. E. Dunbar, one time senior
The commencement excises of
The Courier-Gazette, where his
faithful and efficient service as
Castine Normal School are being , member of Dunbar & Sullivan,
'
has
bought
and
is
occupying
the
pressman is well remembered. He
held during the ensuing week, be
Second Boat of Ten! retired from this position several
ginning Thursday night with the Flagg cottage at Crescent Beach,
Vessel Fleet Launched At years ago, but from time to time
Senior banquet at Jed Prcuty’s j Mts. Dunbar will be remembered
had rendered occasional service
Tavern. Friday. Last Chapel and , as Miss Myra Clark, formerly of
South Portland Today
here.
June Prcm; Saturday, Class Day this city.
Francis
J.
O'Hara,
Jr.
of
Boston,
His duties as printer were inter
and alumni sports, and banquet;
Sunday, Baccalaureate service;
William Hilt of Union was found 11-year-old son of the president of rupted in the Summer of 1918 when
Monday, graduation exercises.
guilty of a charge of operating F. J. O'Hara & Sons, Inc., sponsored he was inducted into the World War
a car under the influence of in the 60-foot fishing dragger Queen of military service July 29. He was
made a private, first class. Sept. 4.
This has been a grand year for toxicating liquor, and was fined
Peace launched today at the Maine He saw duty at the Syracuse (N. Y.)
tlie lilac blossoms, and Rockland $100 and costs of $13 18 in Munici
has a great many very old ex pal Court yesterday, and appealed. Shipyards Corporation yard at training Camp and at Norfolk. Va.
Mr. Lyddie led a quiet, retired life,
amples of this delightfully frag He furnished bail in the sum of South Portland.
never
so happy as when his fingers
rant and beautiful flower. Some $200 until the November term of
His sister, Mary Jane O’Hara, 12,
were
busily
employed or when he
of tlie newer varieties are watched Superior Court.
christened tlie first boat of the 10was
hunting
or fishing. He was a
witli pleasure. A Persian lilac is
vessel fleet being built at the South nature lover, and earned the con
Mrs. E. K. Leighton's garden is
Ship 209A, Red Jacket Sea Scouts Portland yard, the Ave Maria, in
fidence and esteem of all who knew
of esipeoial beauty and the rich with Mate John A Perry attended
By some strange quirk of the composite char
launching
ceremonies May 1. The him.
deep shade is most intriguing. Also the Pine Tree Council’s Camporee
acter of Americana it has never been "the thing" to
draggers are part of the building
He is survived by his wife.
the splendid white blossoms back in South Paris over the weekend.
express affection and appreciation for unassum
Funeral services will be held at
on the Sprague au^l Wiggin prop Ship cook fcr the occasion was Da program costing about $503,000.
The
new
O'Hara
fleet
will
con

ing,
hard working ‘‘Dad.’’ It has been considered
the residence Thursday afternoon
erties. seen from Union street, vid Newcomb, and Milton Robarts
sist of six 60-foot draggers and four at 2 o'clock.
“sissy" or something.
have been much admired. Out in received the mobilization banner
86-footers scheduled for completion
the country are found many bushes for the Sea Scouts. Ship commit
All that is changed all of a sudden, and on Sunday,
this Fall. The Ave Maria, com
literally covered with blooms. Its teemen furnished transportation.
manded by Capt. Reuben Doughty,
June
15, this nation is making it its business to
sad that they do not last longer.
already has landed three good fish
show its true feeling—when every son and every
A Calais man, convicted in fares at Portland and left early
More
About
the
Recent
i
daugher will say, unashamed, "Dad Is Tops!"
There were damp eyes at the Judge Dwinal’s court Saturday for
Wednesday morning on her fourth
Promotion
of
Col.
Kenneth
University of Maine commence passing a worthless check in the
trip to the fishing grounds.
Prince Lord
ment yesterday, and what caused sum of $29.70, was fined $10 and
The new dragger will be com
them is told by a Rockland man costs—the latter amounting to
The New York Sunday Times
manded by Capt. John Wentworth
who was in attendance: A gold $35.20
Brought here from his of Vinalhaven.
published an excellent portrait of
watch given by Washington, D. C. home town by State Patrolman H.
Col. Kenneth Prince Lord, Sr.,
alumni was presented by President G. Roper, he made prompt restitu
The line gale, scheduled for whose promotion in the military
Hauck to the outstanding student, tion and paid costs, the fine be March, arrived yesterday, and as service was recently announced.
and the award went to Reger ing suspended. The check was this paper went to press was over Col. Lord is a son of the late Briga
Stearns, president of the class. The made cut to Clarence Taylor of staying its leave. The ground was dier-General Herbert M. Lord,
young man spoke briefly and then, Camden. County Attorney Bur strewn with wrecked foliage, and in one time editor of The Courierto everybody's surprise, remarked gess for the State.
several intances large trees were Gazette, and who later became Di
that there was a person in the au
wrecked.
Many women lament rector of the Bureau of the Budget.
dience who was more entitled to
Noting Col. Lord's promotion,
damage to their flower gardens.
the souvenir. “I want my father
which was briefly mentioned in
to stand,” said he, "and I want
Two Lucia Beach residents who these columns a week ago the New
him to have this watch.” An im
took refuge fi cm the rain, cn a York Times said:
pressed audience then found hand
cottage piazza this morning, were
Colonel Kenneth P. Lord, at
kerchiefs convenient.
startled by a racket inside of the present assistant chief of staff of
apparently vacant building, and the First Army, with headquarters
Gathering to revive old friendfeund a frightened bird trying to on Governors Island, has been
sh ps and take part in the festivi
I make its exit. The kind-hearted designated acting chief of staff.
ties of commencement, Brcwn Uni
d^scoveres came to Rcckland, se He will succeed Brig. Gen. Francis
versity alumni from all parts of
cured the key to the cottage, and B Wil'oy, who soon will take com
the country will return to the
sped back to release the bird.
mand cf the First Corps Area.
campus ever the week-end to join
.•.■sesss®Colonel Lord has been assistant
in their class reunions and to
Thcmaston-bound busses make no chief of staff. G-3, of the First
march down College Hill in the
■ stop between Limerock and Park Army, since its expansion to meet
graduation procession cn Monday.
i streets, much to the inconvenience the national emergency.
Included among the alumni are
of many passengers who desire to
"Cclonel Lord was born in Rock
the following students frem this
board them in the central section land. Me., Dec. 11, 1888. He has
★ PLAYS IN YOUR CAR
part of the State: 1896—45th re
of the city. The drivers are acting served in the Philippines and
★ PLAYS IN A PLANE OR TRAIN
union. Rev. Henry F. Huse, North
in accordance with orders from the Mexico and during the World War,
Haven; 1906—35th reunion, Wil
★ PLAYS AT YOUR PICNIC
municipal officers. The system may received a silver star citation for
liam M. Allen. Thomaston and
be wise from a traffic standpoint, gallantly in action during the
BUILT-IN DETACHABLE
Charles A. Lundell, Rockland; 1911
but is deucedly inconvenient, as the i Meuse-Argonne offensive.”
—20th reunion, Philip C. Curtis,
English say.
West Brooksville; 1936—5th re
Prime ribs in hosiery . . . s.lk
Tiie Daily Vacation Bible School,
union, Gecrge M. Kuhn. Waldo
to
be conducted in the First Baptist
boro; 1938—3d reunion, Donald B.
and lisle.
FOR UNEQUALED
Church, will begin next Monday at
Hawkins, Sedgwick.
ter
15
PERFORMANCE
Slacks en casserole . . . w’ith 9 o'clock. An invitation is extend
The secret of why it works
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS>
ed to all children included in the
so well is in the Patented
shirts to match . . .
Detachable Wavemagnet.
WORK WONDERS
following age groups: Beginners
3-Way Operation from
primary, junior and intermediate.
AC. DC or battery pack.
$4.00 to $8.95
Both profitable and enjoyable times
are in store for those who attend,
Iced coffee colored straws . . .
FOR SALE
and
parents are urged to send their FLOWER AND VEGETABLE
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
children to the school.
$1.25 to $5.00
SEEDLINGS
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
TOMATO PLANTS
SHOW TIMES: Single Show
ROCKLAND, ME.
Pajamas a ta mede . . .
361 MAIN STREET,
All chicle plantation workers of
CLYDE BUTLER
every evening at 8.15. Matinees
54-55
Thomaston
Yucatan have been organized into Old County Road,
Saturday at 2.30: Sunday at 3.
$1.00 to $5.00
69*70 r
a
federation.
All Shows Daylight Saving Time.

“POWER DIVE!”

Gabardine

Rl MEMBER

Frank S. Lyddie, Former
Printer, Victim Of
Heart Disease While
Woodchopping

BINGO

*PEL 26
Office Hours: 9 to 12.39—1J9 to 5.30
Evenings By Appointment
26-2S

Died At His Work

Tyler School Safety Patrol

in a fast moving aviation picture

WOOL ( OVERTS
AND WORSTED

SLACKS
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E. B. Crockett 5c & 10c to $1 Store
410-412 MAIN STREET,
—w

ROCKLAND, MAINE
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WITH SHORT WAVE PHONE
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in a semi-conscious condition.
Friends took him to his home,

®bL »

from the Northampton School for
Oirls.

Robert Schoppe has returned
from a successful fishing trip at
Moosehead Lake.
Everett Welt has returned to Bos
ton after spending one week w’ilh
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Osborne
Welt.
Joel Anderson Jr. is employed in
the local A.<ScP. store.
William Jameson, a student at
the U. of M. has arrived home for
the Summer recess.
At a recent meeting of Waldoboro
Handicraft Co-operatives, Mrs. Wilhelmina Fitzgerald was elected to
serve as clerk in place of Miss Grace
Yorke, resigned.
Maynard Wallace attended the
Scout Camporee at Norway over the
week-end.
William Fitzgerald a student at
Wesleyan University has arrived
home for the Summer vacation.
Mrs. Wilson Heath has employ
ment in Pownal.
Percy Turner has been appointed
nightwatchman by the selectmen in
place of William Freeman, resigned.
Mr. Freeman is now employed by
Waldoboro Garage Co.

The Rebekahs will hold a public
card party tonight at the home
of Bliss Fuller.
Maurice Splaine was found on
the Common Friday toward night

Oorrespondeaft

2ax
Richard Castner who has been
employed several years ln the local
A.&P. store has resigned and ac
cepted a position with Waldoboro
Oarage Co. Mr. Castner will man
age the new service station on
Route One.
Miss Virginia Soule of Rockland
spent the week-end. with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Soule.
Miss Helen Deehan of Revere,
Mass., is visiting Mrs. Raymond
Bagley.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hilton of
Springfield, Mass., are visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hil
ton.
Mrs. Nellie Overlock will be hos
tess Thursday to the Susannah
Wesley Society.
Mrs. Louise Jackson, Mrs. Jennie
Benner and Mrs. Edith Goodwin
visited Sunday ln Bristol and Pema
quid.
Leon Hoak of Boston ls visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Millard
Hoak.
Miss Ella Rider of New York City
is spending a vacation of two
weeks with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Rider.
Mrs. Alfred Storer Ls in North
hampton, Mass., to attend the grad
uation of her daughter, Priscilla

UNION

called a doctor, and made him as

comfortable as poss.ble.
Knox Pomona met Saturday with
Georges Valley, Appleton, partak
ing of dinner and enjoying a fine
program.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Marston of
Augusta were recent guests of

STONINGTON
Frances Tracy is visiting in Sul
livan.

Members of the American Radio
Relay League who, under the di
rection of W. B. D. Gray of Thom
aston, Knox County co-ordinator,
conducted tests with short wave
telephone and key equipment two
days last week in a tie-up with
amateur radio men all over the
country in the inerests of National
Defense.
The units used were portable
and were set up on the summit
of Stahl’s hill in Warren. A gaso

WARREN
ft ft ft ft
AUBNA L. STAKRWrr
OOrreepondeat
ft ft ftft

ra. •

line driven motor generator fur
nished the power for the trans
mitters and receivers. The league
intends to have a network of ama
teur operators that could function
in event that the major lines of
communications were destroyed in
an emergency.
Left to right at the sets are Al
vah Gray of Warren, Almon Pier
pont and W. B. D. Gray of Thom
aston. Standing by the car is
Peter Lynch of Thomaston.
—.Photo by Cullen

having held a place high in the
affections of all who knew her.
Donna had been ill the past
year and a half, a greater part of
that time at the Central Maine
Hospital in Lewiston. She suf
fered much at times but was al
ways a brave little girl, and it was
seldom that a .smile was not on
her lips, erven in the midst of the
pain which she bore. The doctors
and nurses called her a little sol
dier for being so cheerful in the
face of such illness. She came
to her home in Pleasantville early
in April and steadily failed since
that time.
She was the second daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Donald Farris, and
was born in Rockland.
Besides her parents, she leaves
two sisters. Mary and Marion, and
two bothers. Kenneth and Lester.
Among those from out of town
who attended the funeral services,
were Mrs. Mae Marshall, Miss Lilia
Farris, Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose
Lynch cf Augusta, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Farris and daughter of
Union, Mrs. Etta Dobbins of Rock
land, and her son, Richard; Mr.
and Mrs. James Holden of Cape
Neddick. Mr. and Mrs. George
Jacobs of Hope, Mrs. Germaine
Farris and Mrs. Charles Hughes
of Unicn.

The Congregational Ladies’ Circle
will serve public siupper Thursday.
The committee is Mrs. Eleanor Bar
rett, Mrs. Ruby Kalloch, Mrs. Lil
lian Mathews, Mrs. Gertrude Hahn,
and Mrs. Mildred Berry.
Members not solicited for the
public dinner Wednesday at the
E. A. Starrett Auxiliary, are re
quested to furnish sweets. Miss
Ida Stevens is chairman.
Nine
members of Crescent
Temple, P. S. attended tiie guest
officers’ night observance held Fri
day by Mayflower Temple in
Thomaston.
Taking part were
Mrs. Mabel Mills, as mistress of
records and correpondence, Mrs.
Abbie Stickney as excellent junior,
Mrs. Gertrude Weaver as protec
tor. Each guest officer received
a gift.
Others who attended
were, Jesse Mills, Herbert Thomas,
Mrs. Elizabeth Thomas. Miss Doris
Bowley, Miss Cora Robinson, and
Mrs. Mattie Kalloch.
In charge of the supiper Friday
proceeding the meeting of Cres
EAST APPLETON
cent Temple, P. S„ will be Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen McKusick Mary Creamer and Mrs. Mildred MATINICUS
School closed Friday with a picnic
spent the week-end with Mrs. Grace Starrett.
Brown.
on
the sandy beach.
The annual picnic of the Ru
Double funeral services were held
John Gurney has employment at binstein Club will be held Satur
Joseph Moody's Garage.
day at the Raychel Emerson stu at the church, Thursday for the vic
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Griffin dio. Following the picnic supper tims of the drowning accident—
and George Griffin were week-end a concert featuring several male Raymond Tolman. and Murray Ames.
visitors at Charles Griffin’s.
singers, many of them local favo Mr. Bousfield came from Bar Har
A surprise birthday party was rites, will be given, with the pub bor and preached the sermcn. The
bearers for Murray Ames were four
given Saturday night for Johnson lic invited.
cousins,
Norris, Bradbury, and Max
Pitman. Bridge was played, and
Memlers of the Happy Go Luck
the hostess. Mrs. Eleanor Pitman, ies 4-H Club will meet Thursday well Young, and Rowland Ames.
served sandwiches, cake and punch. afternoon at the home of Mrs. These for Mr. Tolman were Lermend and Russell Thompson, Wes
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Beulah Lord.
ton Ames, and George Ring. Among
Gushee, Mt. and Mrs. Roland
Donna
J.
Farris
those attending from out of town
Gushee, Mr. and Mrs. Almond
Funeral services for Donna Jean were Gladys Young of Bar Harbcr,
Gushee, Mr. and Mrs. William Mac
intosh, and daughter, Mary, and Farris, 11. daughter of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Ripley of Wol
Mrs. Donald Farris, who died Fri laston, Mass., Arthur Pears and
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Esancy.
Floyd Razmussin and Cal. Danis- day night, were held Sunday at Albert Osgood of Vinalhaven. Max
anage passed the week-end at Ro the home in Pleasantville, with well Young, Sam White and Rex
Rev. William Stackhouse officiat ford Anderson of Criehaven.
land Gushee’s.
ing. Burial was in Pleasantville
Coal tar is being produced in
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS cemetery. The flowers were many
WORK WONDERS
and very beautiful, Donna Jean, Hcng Kong as a byproduct of gas.

Strand Theatre Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
au;

Wings against the sky fascinate the six above. They enact leading roles in the Paramount aviation epic,
“I Wanted Wings.” The air-minded sextette is (left to right) Ray Milland. Constance Moore. William Hol
den, Brian Donlevy, Veronica Lake and Wayne Morns. Produced with Army Air Corps co-operation, “I
Wanted Wings” was filmed at Randolph ami Kelly Fields in Texan and March Field in California, Flying
I-'artresK roost

Rachel Robinson is home from
Brookline and visiting her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Robinson at
the Mark Island Light Station.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Couch are
here cn vacation.
Irving Simpson of North Haven
passed the holiday with his faither
John Simpson.
•Mrs. Virginia Rich of Boston
visited her parents Mr. and Mrs
Calvin Stinson over the weekend
Dr. Harry Trust of Banigor
preached the baccalaureate ser
mon. Dr. and Mrs. Trust were
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Ed
gar Crozier.
Harcld Willard and MLss Evelyn
Ward of Boston were recent guests
of Mrs. Linnie Willard.
Mrs. Ida Cripps and son Don
ald of Cristobal Zone are visiting
her father John Simpson.
Thomas McGuire was home from

New York over the holiday.
Mrs. Fred Cousins of Isle au Haut
visited Saturday with her daugh
ter Mrs. Amy Huchinson.
Mrs. Virginia Cole and son
Thomas have returned to Sunset.
Ralph Henderson was home from
Bath over the week-end.
Marie Billings, who has been at
tending Graceland College, Inde
pendence is home for the Sum
mer vacation.
Capt. and Mrs. David Haskell
of Rockland are guests of the Theo
dore Boyce's.
Lois Stinson passed the holiday
with her mother Mrs. Alberta Stin
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Howell of
Quoddy attended the commence
ment exercises here.
Mrs. Esther Meline is in Bluehill Hospital for treatment.
Mrs. Susie Cousins is recover
ing from injuries sustained re
cently.
Vernette Noyes was home from
Worcester for the holiday. She
had' as her guest Russell Studley
of Worcester.
Mrs. Elsa Anderson is home to
care for her mother Mrs. Esther
Melvin.
Thurlow Pitts is home from U.
of M. for the Summer vacation.
Mrs. Edith Sawyer is home from
the Deaconess Hospital.
Fred Simpson. Mrs. Virginia
Stetson and daughters were re
cent guests of Mrs. Rebecca
Knight.
A Children's Day Concert was
presented Sunday at the Congre
gational Church.
Commencement Activities

Graduation exercises were held
Friday at the Opera House with
this program: Processional, orches
tra; invocation, Rev. Fr. Poliquin;
salutatory, “Government's Effect
Upon American Progress,” Helen
Gray; first honor essay, “Women
in Industry.” Connie Coombs; mu
sic, orchestra; second honor essay.
“American Progress in Medicine,”
Marjorie Tewksbury; president's
address. David Sturdee; third
honor essay. "American Progress
in Communication,'' Phylene Stur
dee;
music,
orchestra;
fourth

Mrs. Alexander Fuller.
Mrs. Harold Jenson and son
Robert are visiting relatives in Ar
lington, Mass.
Kusti Nuppula and helpers are
painting the Fuller buildings.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bryant and
Mrs. Eva Sayward attended the fu
neral services Friday for Will
Hatch of Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Mank of
Portland were guests Friday of
Mrs. Carrie Mank.
The Women’s Division of Chris
tian Service will meet Thursday
June 12 at 2.30 with Mrs. Sadie
Burgess. Mrs. Lydia Layer who is
with Mrs. Eva Sayward, is very ill
with pneumonia. Mis. Ada Mitchell
is caring for her.
The Woman’s Community Club
elected these officers alt the last
meeting of the season: President,
Mrs. Charlotte Hawes; vice presi
dents. Mrs. Lila Burnett, Mrs. Mar
tha Fuller; secretary, Mrs. Flor
ence Calderwood; treasurer, Mrs.
Edna McKinley.
An original
paper prepared by Mrs. Ethel
CTeighton. was read in her ab
sence. It was interesting and
timely, and was entitled ”Our
Flag".
Howard-Rich

Beatrice Evelyn
Rich. only
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Rich of this town, became the
bride Friday morning of Sergt.
Willard Howard of Union and Port
McKinley, eldest son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Howard, also of Union.
Rev. Leo F. Ross officiated, using
the double ring service, and the
couple was attended by Miss Edith
Howard of this town, sister of the
bridegroom and Pvt. William Rich
of Montgomery, Ala., brother of
the bride. The wedding was at
tended by only the immediate
families.
The bride wore a light blue silk
street dress, a broad brimmed gar
den hat of straw, and white ac
cessories.
Miss
Howard was
dressed in blue silk also, with large
brimmed straw hat andi white ac
cessories. Both the corsage worn
by the bride and by Miss Howard
were of lillies of the valley and
pinx roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard will make
their home in an apartment on
Cumberland avenue, in Portland.
Mrs. Howard is a graduate of
Union High School, and of an
academy of beauty culture in
Banger. She has for the last two
years operated a beauty shop in
this town.
Mr. Howard, staff sergeant in
the 240th Coast Artilley Corps, Bat
tery F, now training at Fort Mc
Kinley. was graduated from Unicn
High School. He is a member of
the Methodist Brotherhood of
this town. The date of the wed
ding also marked his 21st birthday
anniversary.

TREMONT
Smith-Beal

A pretty wedding tock place
June 1 at the Manset Union
Church when Clarence Smith ot
Bernard and Robena Beal of Manset were united in marriage by
Dr. John G. Rogers, superinten
dent of the Banger district of
Methodist Churches, assisted by
Mrs. Alice Smith, the bridegroom s
mother.
Mrs. Gladys Crocker was at the
organ and played “I Love You
Truly,” and the “Wedding March”.
The church was beautifully deco
rated with evergreen and apple
blossoms. Hollis Smith of Somesville and Oscar Seavey of Manset
served as ushers.
The bride and groom were at
tended by Theolyn Stanley of
Cherryfield and Bernard Johnson
of Bernard.
The bride who was given in mar
riage by her brother Morris was
gowned in white marquizette. Her
veil of tulle was caught with or
ange blossoms. She carried a
bouquet of roses and lilLies-of-thevalley. Miss Stanley wore a dress
of peach colored marquisette and
a blue hat and carried a 'bouquet
of snapdragons and roses.
A reception was helki at the
Gleavers’ Hall immediately follow
ing the wedding.
On their return from the wed
ding trip they will begin house
keeping at Manset. They have re
ceived many useful and beautiful
gifts.

honor essay, “Aviation Progress,”
Herbeit Jones; valedictory, “Prog
ress in American Education,” Char
lotte Goodrich; class ode. Ser ior
Class; awarding of diplomas, Supt.
John A. Dunton; presentation cf
Balfour Award. Prin Edvar R.
Crozier; Benediction. Rev Paul
Syster; reception to graduates.
The Alumni banquet was held
Wednesday at Masonic hall witli
a large attendance. The decora
tions were the class colors, red
white and blue, combined with
silver as it celebrated the silver
anniversary of the Alumni Society.
After the banquet toastmaster
Harrj' Colby called on Mrs. Sadie
Powers of Deer Isle, class of 1914
The term “Americanism” was
for remarks to which she respond Arts used by John Witherspoon,
ed in a gracious manner. Others president of Princeton university,
called upon for remarks were: in 1781.
and Mrs. Edgar Crozier. Mrs.
Mary Gray, Granville McMillan.
Supt. and Mrs. John Dunton. Prin.
Mr. Masailo. Miss Lena Morey.
Thurlow Pitts and David Sturdee.
president of graduating class. Mr.
Sturdee not being able to be pres
ent he was represented by Her
bert Jones of the 1941 class.
The party then adjourned to
the reception rocm for a program
prepared by the entertainment
committee. The officers for next
year are: President, Mrs. Irene
Smith; vice president, Agela De
Palma; treasurer. Lucy Collins:
secretary. Mary Gray; toastmast
er. Elwood Sawyer,

Every-Other-Day

CLARK ISLAND

VINALHAVEN

Maynard Wiggin cf Bangor was a

SENTER 2 CRANE'S
KENWOOD BLANKET CLUB

visitor Wednesday at the home of
xMr. and Mrs. John Caven.

ft ft ft ft
MRS. OSOAR O. LAMB
Correspondent

Misses Arlene Morrison and Har
riett Johnson visited Sunday with
Miss Maxine Pratt of Willardham
and Mis^Helen Linkkonen of Long
Cove.
Herbert Mattson of Worcester,
Mass., passed the holiday week-end
here.
Benjamin Patrick returned here
Sunday after visiting at his heme

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mai
and Mrs. Andrew Johnson
Saturday to Weymouth. Mu

Mrs. William Bray has »i
frem Danvets, Mass., whet
j.fy.

in Vinalhaven.

g4

Sale $9.95
Buy this famous KENWOOD ARONDAC BLANKET
on the club plan. We will hold it for you and deliver

when you want it.

Also On The Club Plan

DOWN PUFFS $ 10.75
TAFFETA COVERED
50c down, 50c per week

Charles Butler has moved to the
George Sleeper house. Mr. and
Mis, But'er had as recent guest
Mr. and Mrs. A K. Meservey of Ten
ant's Haibor, Mrs. Myrtie Simmen,
and Leroy Spear of Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Hawley of
Needham. Mass., spent the holiday
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Mau
rice Jones. Callers Sunday at tiie
Jones home were Mr. Jones' brother
and hjs> nephews Arthur and Carl
Jones of Union.
Recent callers on Mrs. Jessie Wil
liams were: Lewis Fiske of Attle
boro, Mass., Mir. and Mrs. Willinm
G. Williams ana daughter Helena
of North Weymouth, Mass., Mr. and
Mrs. William Erickson of Smalley town, Mrs. George Freeman and
Mrs. Sncwman of Rockland. M:
Blanche Johnson and Carl Ander
son and son of Long Cove.
Visitors at Mrs. Nellie Hooking's
recently were Mrs. Edward Hopkins
of South Thomaston, John Kennay
of Melrose Highlands. Mass., Guy
Colbath of Farmington, N. H , Mi >
Mary Rowlands. Mrs Emma Kinney
and son Alfred of Wiley's Corner.

D. W. Griffith, credited by hun
dreds of writers with inventing the
close-up didn't. It was used at least
five years before Griffith by Ed
win S. Porter in "The Great Train
Robbery,"’ when the bandit cliier
suddenly appears at the end of the
film and flies point-blank at the
audience.

It takes approximately 250 gal
lons of anti-fouling paint to cover
the bottom of a United States
battleship.

frOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
WHEN EXCESS STOMACH ACID
HELPS CAUSE

STOMACH ULCERS
IN EVERYBODY’S COLUMN
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines in
serted once for 25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for three times. Five
small words to a line.

Special Notice: All “blind ads" so called i. e. advertise
ments which require the answers to be sent to The CourierGazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.

LOST AND POUND

WANTED

A Scout pin found on Grove St.,
and brought to the Courier office by
a very thoughtful young lady. Come
and get it.________________________ •
FLY book with flies lost at bridge
on Sandy Shores road; reward BRAD
LEY PIPKIN. Warren.
£8 70

SINGLE man wanted, year round,
over draft age preferred. Must be gen
eral handy man. able to drive car
and milk 2 cows. Tel. 977-W, MRS
KCCHS. Bear Hill. City.
69-71
HUNTING rifles and shot guns
b ught and sold. R. E. NUTT. SWbe
Store. 4 6 Main St.. City.
69-71

MIDDLE-aged housekeeper wanted
fcr elderly couple Modern farm house,
electricity, runnlnu water, bo WMhI lnE H F WEAVER, Waldoboro, 68»70
7-ROOM house and garage to let.
GIRL or woman wanted for general
all modern. 1*2 miles from Pest Office,
near shore. Applv on Premises. MRS. housework. To go home nights. CALL
RAPPLEYE. Ingraham Hill
69*71 at 26 McLoud St.. City after 5 o'clock
69* tf
TWO furnished apartments to let,
EXPERIENCED
short-order
rook
each with three rooms and bath. In
quire MRS. R B MAGUNE. 186 North wanted ln local restaurant to work
Main St.__________________________ 68 tf nights; male preferred; good pay and
steady work for the right man. Write
THREE light housekeeping rooms to to "W. F." care The Courier-Gazette,
let with use of bath Suitable for two and give full particulars.
68*70
Preferably no children. MRS. A O.
LORD. 5 Bay View Sq___________ 68-70
GIRL for general housework wanted
No cooking. Go home nights.
TEI,
FURNISHED apartment of 2 rooms 299-W_________________ 67-69
and bath to let. Available after June
RELIABLE woman wanted for cook
14th until Sept. 1, MRS. R B MA
ing and general housework at Sum
GUNE. 186 North Main St.. Tel. 755-M
Refer
68-tf mer home near Waldoboro.
ences required. Reply "G. M.” % Cou
67-69
TWO exceptionally attractive un rier-Gazette.
furnished apartments to let at 32
FREE home A reliable couple want
Lisle St.. TEL 1178.
68*70 ed as caretakers of country place, year
ln exchange for free home.
GONIA cottage to let, at Crescent around,
Good opportunity for right party.
Beaoh. Owl's Head
Call MRS P D FLORES
Kaler s Corner.
STARRETT. Warren. 18-3
68*74 Waldoboro.WELLMAN.
Me.
67*69
UNFURNISHED 4-room apartment
FURNITURE wanted to upholster,
to let. near shipyard. $10 month, ln- called for and delivered. T. J. FLEM
eluding
- ■■ water.•. Tel. —
— t.l ING. 19 Birch St.. Tel. 212 W.
1154 or —
330 67
63-tf
FURNISHED apartment to let. at
14 MASONIC ST.
67‘69
COMPLETELY
furnished
8-room
house to let on North Main St.. TEL
556-R after 6 p. m._____________ 67-69
POSTING Notice: I hereby declare
5-ROOM
house.
good
condition,
lights, water, next Warren post office. that from this date I shall pay no
bills
except those contrcated hv my
$7 a month. GEORGE W. WALKER
68*70
Tel. Warren. 48___________
67-72 self. HERBERT HUNTLEY
DENTAL NOTICE
5-ROOM cottage to let at Megunti
During the Summer months, wll'
cook Lake.
Inquire at BRITTO'S
MARKET Tei. 78.
67*72 make appointments for Tuesdays and
Fridays. DR J. H DAMON Dentist,
3-ROOM flat with bath to let, un office over Newberry's, Tel. 415-W 67-tf
furnished. 3 GILLCHREST ST. Thom
LAWN mowers and saws sharpened
aston.
66-69
the factory way. also clippers, shears,
CLEAN attractive rooms to let cen scissors, knives at your home. Work
trally located, bath, lights and con- guaranteed. Will call for and deliver.
tinuous hot water. TEL. 1247-M. 65-tf W E BLACK, 10 Sweetland St. 69*71
EIGHT room house to let All mod
PIANO moving, reasonable rates.
ern. Centrally located. Chance for Call the RADIO SHOP. Tel. 844. 517
garden. TEL. 1074 J.
62*tf Main St.
58-tX
ROOM to let. Tel 579-W. FLORA
LAWN mowers sharpened. Called for
COLLINS. 15 Grove St.
«2-tf snd delivered. Prompt service. $1.25
FIVE-room flat with bath to let. H H CRIE & CO.. 328 Main St., Tel
66-tf
Rental $12. For particulars Tel. 79-M. 205. City.
S. H. HALL.
61-tf
MEN. Women! Want Vim? Stimu
FOUR-room apartment to let. all lants In Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up
modem
Apply at Camder. and Rock bodies lacking Vitamin B-l. Iron Cal
land Water Oo, TEL 634
66-tf cium. Phosphorus. Introductory size
only 35c. Call, write C. H. MOOR &
THREE room furnished apt. to let. CO., and ail othlr good drug stores
adults preferred Inquire at 11 JAMES
66*77
ST. or 12 WARREN ST
66-tf
FWRNISHED 3-room apartment with
sun porch to let at 5 Orove St : also 7The first movies shown had no
room house and garage at 27 Chestnut
cast cf characters. The producers
St. ISADORE GORDON, Tel 299-W.
66-tf didn't want to give the players

TO LET

MISCELLANEOUS

Let Those Effective
C.-G. Ads Help You
If you want to Rent a Room,
Sell the Cow, Turn Your Car
Into Cash, or Hire a Cook,
those

Courier-Gazette

will help.

Just Phone 770

Ads

swelled heads or cause them to ask
for more salary. And children un
der 16 years were not admitted
without parent or guardian.

When Mary Pickford first sought
I a job in films, directors, all but
D. W. Griffith, said her head was
too big for her body He insisted
that was an asset, and it is still
considered an advantage to a film
player.

WHICH Give YOU PAIN

MAKE THIS 25c

PFUNDERtest

For Relief of Cxceis Stomach Acid
100 million PFUNDER’S Tablets hava
been used for soothing relief of excess
stomach acid accompanying STOM
ACH ULCERS. If you suffer from
conditions associated with hyperacid
ity such as indigestion, tour stomach,
gat, bloating, heartburn and gnawing,
burning paint — try PFUNDER’S
without delay. Only 25c.

C. W. SIIELDON

FOR SALE
FRIGIDAIRE electric range for wile,
like new. Ha'f price. C R WALLACE
Tel. Warren 1-34_________________ 69 71
FULL blooded German Police puppie? for <a!e. O. B LIBBY. Warren.
R D. 2. Tel. 3-5._____ _ __________ 69-71
COTTAGE on shore for sale, almost
new. completely furnl-hed. hnrdwor-1
floors, fire place, bath, hot water, elec
tric lights Glenwood range Kehlnitor. radio, artesian well. 2-oar gsr’ge.
bathing beach, beautiful view, seclud
ed F H WOOD. Rockland. Mr 69 71
500 GAL. gasoline tank, hand pumn.
8 ft. counter ehow erse and comput
ing scale. Sell or trade for most any
thing. H B KALER, Washington
68*70
PEDIGREED collie pun for sale. 3
mos. old SCHUYLER HAWES. Union
68*70
1936 FORD beach wagon for s->’e
Ltw price for cash H. C. MOODY
High St., Thomaston.
68* 7»
DUMP body for sale
Perfection
steel body, l’i yd. hvdraullc hoist
perfect shape, price $125. cash Any
day or evening except Sunday s’
COLLINS GARAOE. Searsmont 68*79
HOME or tourist place for sale in
Thomaston, on Main St 13 rooms. 5
hatha, garage space, screened porch,
large lot, shade trees, shrubbery. Sec
owner at 136 MAIN ST
67-77
TWO Mhow oases. 5 It and 10 ft
for sale. W. E GRAVES. 61 Canidm
St.__________________________ 67*69
NICE lot* of small pigs for »'lc
Ready to go the last of this wee’?
Tel 80S J. PETER EDWARDS
67-69
BOSTON Terrier for salr. female
eight weeks. registered. be’ut'fullv
marked
MRS
E A
MATTHEWS
Union. Me,
67*89
CARS fpr sale- '40 Chevrolet cabrlo1- t; 39 Chevrolet 2 door sedan; 39
Chevrolet 4-door redan; '38 CheTo'e*
2- doar sedan: '38 Chevrolet pick-up: '37
Ford 3-pa^enger coupe See HENRY
K. ALI.EN> Tenants Harbor. Tel. « ’’’
67*09
HEAVY work h'-rse for sale with
single harms*. A L BROWN. South
Thomaston. Tel. 371-12 .
67*69
JOHNSON Twin outboard motor for
sale, and 15-ft. rowboat both ln rerfect condition
TEL CAMDEN 2380
67-69
SET of heavy double harnesses f-r
sale, in good condition, for horses
weighing 1.500 to 1 800 pounds
If
taken at once, $25. I am selling a few
grade Hampshire sheep and lambs a»
a reasonable price. Tel. 292- R. RO^E
HILL FARM. Owls Head Me ____ C7 72
ITOES, peppers, cabbage, an
nual flower plants ready tl lower.
pansy plants. 25c doz STILES FARM
near QsUttand Park. Tel 256-14 67*69
LIBERT Y model boat for sale, 14 ft.
with “V” windshield
Inquire SHER
MAN AMES, Tenants Harbor.
67*69
USED stoves and furniture for rale
C E. OROTTEN. 138 Camden St.. Tel
1091-W.
56-tf
BIRD hou.ses, trellises window boxes
for sale, ln stock and built to order
C_ L. RAYE. Prescott St ■ City
66*74
RICH dark roam for sale. del. Small
quanlttea of loam can be bought nt
residence yor house plants and win
dow boxes
WILLIAM
ANDERSON.
West Meadow Rd.. Rockla id
Tel
1245
62-tf
FARM. 41'2 acres for sale. 7-room
house, barn, garage, good well, elec
tric pump and lights, gravel pit, flne
wood lot. same lumber 20 acres, blue
berries, fiftc buildings. V. F. STUDLEY
283
Tel. 1154 or 330
66 tf

In one of the first movies screened
Hard wooa per foot, fitted, $1.50;
commercially waves were shown Sawed $1 40; long, $1.30. M. B. St 0. O
66 tf
rolling up on Manhattan Beach. PERRY. Tel. 487.
D.
St H. bard coal, egg. store, nut
People sitting in the front rows $14.50 per ton. del. Nut size and run
jumped up from their seats and of mine New River soft, not screened
$95»^B*«el. M. B St C. O. PTORY.
moved back to avoid the deluge.
519 Maia Bt-, T«i 4?7.

Bray

and

sen

Parket

rvssed the Winter. She haher 1 ome, "Seaside”.
The

Butterflies

met

S

with Mrs. Susan Hrpkin
Mrs. Joseph Hutchinson M
Mrs. Ronald Smith and ,
of Cleveland. Ohio, arrived 1
day at Rabbit Lodge lor a 1(
stay.
Mrs. Vernon Hcllcway t :
Haven. Ccnn., is guest >
father Edward O Carver.
President Of the Rcbek
sembly, Melissa Brackett w

speat Ocean Bound Rebekah
tonight.
h Miss Mabel Erickson of 1
s spending a vacation wit
Eparents Mr. Mid Ml
'^Erickson.
Mrs. Leonard Swears went
day to Togus to visit Mr
who ls a patient at the lul
She was accompanied b
daughter Mis. Charles Poik
Swears will visit her siste:
May Doak in Banger befi
turning.
The Farm Bureau has po.s:
meetings until further node
iMrs. Almede Clayter of
Vt., arrived Friday makini
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ISLAND
rd Wiggin cf Bangor was a
yponesday at the home of
M s. John Caven.
Arlene Morrison and Har>nson visited Sunday with
xii.e Pratt of Willardham
Helen Llnkkonen cf Long

t Mattson of Worcester,
li ed tlie holiday week-end

liin Patrick returned here
after visiting at his home
haven.
,s Butler has moved to the
Sleeper house. Mr. and
it er had as recent guests,
Mis A K Meservey of Tenubci. Mrs. Myrtle Simmons
ay Spear of Augusta,
nd Mrs. D. B Hawley of
ti. Mass., spent the holiday
il vith Mr. and Mrs. Mauie> Callers Sunday at the
>me were Mr. Jones' brother
rephews Arthur and Carl
Union.
callers on Mrs. Jessie Wh
ere: Lewis Fiske of Attleass., Mr. and Mrs. William

ams ana daughter Helena
Weymouth, Mass., Mr. and
llliam Erickson of SmalleyIrs. George Freeman and
icwman of Rockland, Mrs.
Johnson and Carl Ander
son cf Long Cove.
at Mrs. Nellie Hocklng's
were Mrs. Edward Hopkins
ti Thomaston. John Kenney
i»c Highlands. Mass., Ouy
of Farmington, N. H., Mrs.
[in lands. Mrs Emma Kinney
Alfred of Wiley's Corner.
Griffith, credited by hunwriters with inventing the
didn't. It was used at least
us before Griffith by Edorter in "The Great Train
when tlie bandit chief
appears at the end of the
d flies point-blank at the

te.s approximately 250 galunti-fouling paint to cover
ttem of a United States
lip.

EXCESS STOMACH ACID
HELPS CAUSE

MACH ULCERS
'HICH GIVE YOU PAIN

THIS 25c

PFUNDER TEST

•lit! of Excess Stomach Acid

illion PFUNDER'S Tablets have
iised lor soothing relief ol excess
:h Mid accompanying STOMULCERS. If you suffer from
lions associated with hyperacid•h as indigestion, sour stomach,
loafing, heartburn and gnawing,
g pains - try PFUNDERS
jt delay. Only 25c.

C. W. SHELDON

SALE
IDA IRE electric range, for wale.
Ha f price C R WALLACE
irren__ 1-34
69 71

blooded German Police pupie
OB LIBBY Warren.
Tel 3-5
69-71
\GE on '.hore for sale. alm''st

■mp f't'Sv fiirnt hed. hardwood
ire place bith. hot water, eleciit
Glenu xirl range Kelvlnid 1 art man well 2-oar pii"**?-.
h. toh. beautiful view, socludH WOOD. Rockland. Mr 69 71

AL gas line tank, hand pumo,
Minter how c’*e and roniput
le Sell or trade for moat any
H B KALER, Washington
______________________ 68*70
1REED collie pun for sate. 3
J

SCHUYLER HAWES. Union.
__________________ 68*70

FORD beach
we for cash

ntomaaton.

wagon
H C

for ml*
MOODY.
68*'®

bodv for sale
Perfection
odv. l>i yd hvdraullc hottut.
iape price ,125. caah Any
evening except Sunday at
I'S GARAGE Searsmont 68*70
or tourist place for sale in
.

Mam St

13 rooms. 5

carate space screened porch,
t
hade trees, shrubbery. See
'> MAIN ST
67-77
•how oasas. 5 ft. and-10 ft?
W E ORAVES. 61 Camden
_______________________ 67*69
lot of small pigs for ml*
to go the last of this week
J PETER EDWARDS
67-69
PON Terrier for sale, female
weeks
regs tered. be->ut'filHv
MRS
E A
MATTHEWS
Mt_______________________67*69
for ^ale '40 Chevrolet cabrloChcvrolet 2 door sedan; '39
ft 4 door -edan. 38 Che-ro'et
pedan 38 Chevrolet pick-up: '37
engei coupe See HENRY
EN. Tenants Harbor. Tel * 12.
___________________ 87*81
Y work h rse for sale with
anus- a L BROWN. South
»tm Tel _37l-12.__________ 67*69
ISON Twin outboard motor for
d 15 ft. rowboat

nd'.Uon

TEL

both In rpr-

CAMDEN 2360

__________________________ ____ 67-69

if heavy double harnesses f r
gxxt condition, for horses
i« 1.500 to 1 800 pounds
If
it once 125. I am selling a few
fampshlre sheep and lambs at
nable price. Tel 292- R RO^E
'ARM Owle Head Me
C7 72
•TOES peppers rabhagc~ »n"
' Wer plants ready ti lower,
an'- 15c do/ STILES FARM.
Hand Park.Tel 256-14 67*69
STY model boat ftir~sal~ 14 It
V windshield
Inquire SHERMBi Tenanta Harbor
67*69
waives and furniture for -ale.
HtOPl EN 138 Camden St., Tel.
__________________ 56-tf
hi u-cs. trellises, window boxes
e In tock and built to order.
IAYE Prescott St.. City 66*74
dark roam for -alc~del~Small
lea of loam can be bought at
for house plants and wtnboxeWILLIAM ANDERSON.
Meadow Rd . Rockla id
“
Tel.

62-tf

41'2 acres for sale. 7-room
bam garage, good well, eleclmp and lights, gravel pit flne
same lumber 20 acres, bluefine buildings. V F STUDLEY.
"I »t Tel 11M or 330
66-tf

(1 40. long, ,1 30. M. B. 6k C O.
Tel. 487 _________________ 66 tf
H hard coal. egg. stove, nut
per ton. del Nut size and run
e New River soft not screened
•a^el
M B Ar C. O PHRIRY.
IO st., Tel «7.
6«-t<

VINALHAVEN
RRRR
ICRS. O0OAR O. LAMB
Correspondent

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Maddocks
land Mrs. Andrew Johnson went
Saturday to Weymouth. Mass
Mrs. William Bray has returned
frem Danvefs. Mass., where with
Mr. Bray and sen Parker, sue
]■ -sec the Winter. She has opened
her 1 erne, "Seaside".
Tlie Butterflies met Saturday
with Mrs. Susan Hopkins.
Mrs Joseph Hutchinson, Mr. and
Mrs. Rcnald Smith and children
of Cleveland. Ohio, arrived Satur
day at Rabbit Lodge for a 10 dtrys
stay.
Mrs. Vernon Hcllcway of New
Haven. Ccnn., is guest of her
father Edward G. Carver.
President Cf the Rebekah As
sembly. Melissa Brackett will In
spect Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge
tonight.
Miss Mabel Erickson of Boston
is spending a vacation with her
parents

and

Mr.

Mrs.

Bernard

Erickson.
Mrs Leonard Swears went Mon
day to Togus to visit Mr. Swears
who is a patient at the hospital.
She was accompanied by her
daughter Mis. Charles Polk. Mrs.
Swi ars will visit her sister Mrs.
May Doak in Bangor before re
turning.
Tlie Farm Bureau has postponed
meetings until further notice.
Mrs. Almede Clayter of Barre,
Vt.. arrived Friday making the
trip from Rcckland by plane.
Mrs. Stewart Davis is a patient
at Knox Hospital.

I. Carver Relief Corps.will hold
cake and candy sale June 14 at
Senter Cranes store.
Mrs. William Clayter and daugh
ter Judith returned Saturday from
Rockland where Miss Judith re
cently underwent an operation for
appendicitis.
Pvt. Walter Geary who has been
heme on a furlough returned Mon
day to Fort Adams. Newport, R I.
Fred Geary and family have
moved to Springfield, Mass. ..
Ladies of the G.A R. met Friday.
Supper was served by Mrs Hilma
Webster Mrs. Sada Robbins and
Mrs. Cera Peteison. After the
entertalnmeeting
a
unique
ment was presented by Mrs.
Margaret Coombs which proved to
be beth enjoyable and a success
financially. At the next meeting
a fashion show will be presented.
Miss Isabel Ames has returned
from Matinicus where she was
called by death cf her brother.
a

MATINICUS

Mr. and M.s. Dcrian Ames were
in Rcckland on business recently.
Miss Elsie Cookson has returned
to her home in Albion.
Mrs. Orren Ames has returned
frem a visit with relatives in Appleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Orris Philbrook
have been in Quincy, Mass., for a
few days.
I abel Ames was called home
linn Vinalhaven by the death of
er brother. Murray Ames.

Mrs. Flora Plii.b ock and son
George arc visiting relatives on the
mainland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Philbrook and

iainily liave returned horn’ a trip to
Massachusetts.
Raymond Ames is visiting Gladys

Young in Bar Harbor for a few days.
Mr and Mrs. Richard Ames were

Vinalhaven Lions
Make Lots of Talk, and
Hear Lots of Talk,
About Talking

A Merry Time Prevails
For Mr. and Mrs. Smith
Of Vinalhaven

After being postponed a couple of
times the Vinalhaven Lions Club
finally arranged a meeting at Lee
Shore Farm last Thursday night
and the management provided an
excellent repast of delicious sea
food, which was enjoyed by all
present.
A high tide, a nearly full moon,
and a balmy evening, reminded the
Lions of the visit paid by the Rock
land Lions Club last year under al
most identical conditions, and many
expressions of hope that the Rock
land Club would again visit Vinal
haven this year were heard.
Eighteen members were present
when Secretary Charles C. Webster
called the roll, with three guests
present: O. C. Lane, who despite
his 83 years sings a fine and vibrant
bass; Rev. Charles Mitchell, pastor
of Union Church, who was given a
rousing welcome; and Maurice C.
Orbeton of Bangor, who is connect
ed with the New England Telephone
& Telegraph Co., a former District
Governor, and who was speaker of
the evening.
After justice was done (to the
meal) Past King Lion O. V. Drew
was called upon to lead the gath
ering in a few song hits of the Gay
Nineties, and it was during this
singfest that he made the great
discovery. • This was the discovery
that there had been hidden in the
roster of the club a splendid male
quartet for years and years and
years, and it was only unearthed
when Keith Carver, Everett Libby,
Leo Lane and Doctor Earle hap
pened to sit down together in one
corner and start concert all by
themselves. From the applause
(please do not print this applesauce)
given this quartet when it finished
"Home On the Range” there Is no
doubt that they will have every op
portunity in the future to show
their stuff.
Doctor Earle again was conspicu
ous by his presence when King
Lion E. L. Glidden appointed him
tail twister for the evening, and he
promptly began raking in the dimes
on any cr no pretext at all.
During the business session ”Cports were heard from members
who attended the recent State Con
vention in Portland, a report from
the committee on Civic Improve
ment concerning the status of th •
tarring of the North Haven road,
and then the Nominating Committee
presented its report and slate of
nominees for the several offices of
the club. This new slate was
elected:
President, Joseph F. Headley; vice
president, Leon W. Sanborn; secre
tary, Charles C. Webster; treasurer.
Edward G. Carver; tail twister,
Keith Carver; Club Grouch, Dr
Ralph Earle. The last named of
ficial's election came as a sort of a
surprise as' the nominating commit
tee had recommended that this
office be discontinued. But Keith
Carver thought so well of some of
the Decs grouch.ng at this meeting
that he nominated him and he was
swept into office with an avalanche
of votes.
I. G. Calderwood and Andrew
Gilchrist were elected directors for
one year; and L. W. Lane and A
E. Libby for two years.
Rev. Charles Mitchell made a
few remarks ar.d said he would be
glad to appear before the club at

An enjoyable occasion in Vinal
haven was the celebration of Mr.
and Mrs. Lafayette Smith’s golden
wedding anniversary Thursday at
the‘home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Glidden.
The evening was passed in play
ing games and by kindness of C. L.
Boman, interesting moving pictures
were shown. Luncheon included a
large wedding cake, the gift of Mrs.
Llewellyn Thomas and Mrs. Emile
Coombs and made by the latter,
also another fine cake made oy
Mrs. Lora Hardison and served
with sandwiches and coffee.
While the cake was being cut by
the bride, this poem, written by
Mrs. George Newbert, cousin of the
bride, was read: “My friends and
neighbors, we come here tonight, to
celebrate two occasions—first the
birthday of this man, who bears the
illustrous name of Lafayette, the
great French general; and second
ly, the 50th wedding anniversary
of the worthy couple. It seems
fitting to follow the groom’s career:
He grew to manhood and plodd.*d
through life’s fitful fever,
And captured a damsel, who flrst
name is “Eva.”
He courted and wooed her, he sure
didn’t tarry,
And when the time came, he
thought he would marry.
She has stood by his side, through
sickness and sorrow,
Sunshine and rain and a bright
tomorrow.
They have ‘lived in the house by
the side of the road.
And been a friend to man,’
Each bearing their burdens and
toting their load.
So. now, they have come to this
milestone tonight.
We think it quite fitting to do
things right.
So, here’s wishing their happiness,
all the way through.
Till they lay down their burdens,
as we all have to do."
• • • •
A purse of money was then pre
sented. with this rhyme:
"We present this gift, which is only
some paper.
It would have been different but
for ’President Roosevelt’s’ sad
caper,
He took all the gold which he
stored away.
To be used, let us hope, for some
rainy day.
But then never mind, take the will
for the deed
We hope you can use it, for what
ever you need.
So here's congratulations from all
The wish we extend you from both
short and tall.
And this is as it should be."
• • • •
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Glidden, Mr. and 'Mrs. F. H.
Winslow, Mr. end Mlrs. C. L
Boman, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. New
bert, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Roberts,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Arey. Mr. and
Mrs. Emile Coombs. Mr. and Mrs
Llewellyn Thomas, Mrs. Lora Har
dison, Mrs. Minnie Smith, Mrs.
Florence Mullen. Miss Elizabeth
Pease, and Mr. and Mrs. Smith.

some future date with a prepared
in Rockland the past week.
Mrs. Chaney Ripley has returned address. Lion Charles C. Webster
alter visiting relatives in Rock introduced his old friend Maurice

land for three weeks.

Their Golden Wedding

Orbeton of the Bangor-Brewer Club

Tea at its Best

"SALADA”
TEA-BAGS
America’s Finer Tea

The first person to create motion
pictures was not Edison, or even
Don Amechfc, but a blind man of
Ghent, Belgium, whose name has
been lost but whese machine, in
vented in 1833, is known as the
“Zoetrope." The first commercial
motion picture theatre in the world
opened in Lcs Angeles 39 years ago
cn April 2, 1902. It was the Electric
Theatre on Main street—which is
now prcbably a bindle-stiff dormi
tory. Another very early one was
opened at Newcastle, Pa., by the
Warner Bros, in 1903 B. C. (Before
Cagney). There are new 17,003 mo
tion picture theatres operating in
the United and estimated 48 003
ope a ting in the rest cf the world.
Edbon p’aced the first order for
motion picture film—a strip one
ivch wide and 53 feet long—with
Eastman Kodak Company. It ccst
him $2.50.
When Universal City opened in
April, r<15, a press agent convinced
editors that the U. S. Pacific Fleet
would steam up the Los Angeles

River and fire a salute outside the
newly-cpened studio. And they
printed it, despite the fact that
there was not enough water in the
river to float a frog. That must
have been the beginning of pub
licity.

The United States was the prin
cipal supplier of toilet scaips to
Panama iatt year.

who in a most interesting and en
tertaining manner told the story of
the development of the telephone
in the last 43 years as he had seen
it through the eyes of an employe
of the !N. E Tel. & Tel. Co. It was
an amazing list of accomplishments
as recounted by Lion Orbeton, and
goes to show how intimately the
telephone is connected with nearly
every phase or our everj’ day life.
Plans were discussed for the next
meeting which will be held at North
Haven at Haven's Inn, provided the
necessary arrangements can be
made.
»
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will, Mont Roberts; second honor
essay, Doris Eisner; class gifts, Ma
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dunbar have
rlon
Webb; valedictory, Helen
closed their cottage, the Wick
Vinalhaven
High
School
Wack, and returned to Brookline,
Asiala; representtation of diplomas;
Monday through Friday at 1.30 P. M.. over Stations WNAC, Boston;
Graduates Six Boys
after spending the week-end here
class poem, Isabel Ames; benedic
WTAG. Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WICC, Bridgeport; WTIC, Hart
and Six Girls
Miss Ethel Howland motored Sun ford; WEAN, Providence; WLBZ, Bangor.
tion; recessional.
day from Brookline to Port Clyde
Graduation exercises of VinalThe class motto Is: "Out of the
and came Monday to the island for
ridge;
for
game
they
were
regaled
haven
High
School
will
be
held
S. H. Southall of Brighton brought
Harbor Into Deep Channels.”
the season.us a package of yellowed banquet with teal, quail, snipe, grouse, black Thursday at 8 o’clock in Memorial
The graduation ball follows.
Joseph Rains of East Boston spent
menus from Young’s Hotel the other and gray ducks, blue-bill widgeons hall. Twelve students, six girls and
• • • •
Friday at the Island Inn. He will day that we found fascinating read
six boys, will receive their hardRev. Charles Mitchell, pastor of
return again after school closes. ing. One dated back to 1855, the and canvas back ducks. Vegetables earned diplomas. They will wear
Union
Church, conducted the bac
This will be his 15th season at the other to 1864. and they looked far and salads were skipped, but for caps and gowns.
calaureate
service Sunday. Church
Inn, where he is the engineer.
more like lacy old valentines than dessert, if they lived to that point,
The program: Processional; invo
■decorations
were large baskets of
Miss Lila Davis came Wednesday like menus. Cupids, hearts, flowers they ate Blanc Mange, Charlotte cation, Rev. Charles Mitchell; sa
flowers
in
the
class colors, red,
from Boston to spend the Summer and love birds were cut into the Russe, Reman Punch. Fruit and lutatory, Olga MacDonald; pro
white
and
blue.
with her father, Linwood A. Davis. delicate lace paper of the covers but Ice Cream.
phecy, Mary Walker; first honor
Norman Johnson, class marshal,
The Committee on Public Build essay, Stephen Hamilton; class
She will be employed as waitress at there was nothing delicate about
his baton adorned with satin ribings did as well at their banquet In
the Island Inn for the season.
the offerings within.
The
Committee
on
Ordinances
of'
ltt64
They
followed
turtle
soup
j
chunks,
anchovies
in
’
-i
inch
pieces
■
bon
!n the sarne oolois. led the
Capt. and Mrs. Leslie Davis and
graduating
class to pews reserved
son Maurice spent the week-end in Boston followed oysters and mock I with larded partridge, grouse and, and serve with the following dressfor
the
students.
“Aida March” was
Port Clyde at the camp owned by turtle soup at their banquet with quail; for entrees there were oyster ing which has been chilled: One
played
by
the
organist,
Mrs. Iieola
patties,
lobster
salad,
filet
of
beef
pine olive oil, 1-3 pint wine vine
Sydney Davis. While there they Roast Mongrel Goose and PartSmith.
Supt.
Oeorge
Bragdon,
and apple fritters. For game, Mal gar, thimble garlic juice, salt, pep
were engaged in painting the
Principal
Theodore
Hutting
and as
lie Davis and the late Capt. Cass lard duck, Brand and that same per. thyme (.sparingly), remain
Maurice G.
sistants,
Miss
Phyllis
Black
and
ing anchovy oil.
Vinal Foss. Sr., and daughter Brackett. The decoys were male Blue-bill Widgeon.
Miss
Margaret
Kinley,
were
present.
Then in towering letters “Ome
Cream of Crab Soup—Three ta
Jeanette have returned from a by Capt. Bainbridge Davis, who
The auditorium of the church was
vacation. Ralph Watts who has died in 1917. The book is of great lette Souffle" and the same Char blespoons Land O’ Lakes butter. 1
filled to capacity.
been substituting at the Light Sta interest to the descendants of these lotte Russe, Calf’s Foot Jelly and finely chopped onion, 3 stalks cel
Rev. Mr. Mitchell's theme was
Roman Punch wound up the party. ery finely chopped. 3 mushrooms,
tion has returned to Burnt Island. men.
“
Open
Hls Eyes That He May See”
Mock Chicken Loaf—One pound 1 ti tablespoons Ceresota flour, 1
The swinging sign will be changed
Mrs. Agnes Brown of Rockland,
and
particularly
applicable to the
with a group of students and to the peak of the building this lean veal with bone, 1 pound lean teaspoon Sterling salt, % teaspoon occasion. It was a fine address with
teachers, sipent the recent holiday Summer as it was found to be in pork, 4 hard boiled eggs, 1 cup, pepper, 2 cups G. Washington Yel- inspiring thoughts and advice ta
the way at the entrance last season. chopped celery, 1 cup mayonnaise 1 low Band Beef stock, l'-i cups Three
in her cottage on the island.
the graduates. Tlie vested choir
Gifts have been received from 1 tablespoon chopped pimento, salt, Diamonds Crabmeat, 3 cups milk,
Miss Marion Starrett of Thom
sang appropriate anthems and a
aston sipent a few hours on the several sources since early in April, pepper, paprika. 2 packages >2 ta 1 cup heavy cream.
duet
was sung by Mrs. Blanche Kit
blespoons) Knox Sparkling Gela
Melt butter, add onion, celery and
a total of 100.
island last week.
tredge
and H. L. Coombs.
tine, 1 cup warm G. Washington mushrooms, and cook 5 minutes
Mrs. Freda Stanley has returned High School Alumni Banquet
Brown Band Broth Stock.
without browning. Blend flour and
home.
She accompanied Mrs.
The movies' first donations to
Plans are now practically com
Boil
vpal
and
pork
until
very
seasonings
with the stock, and add
Banes Stanley and mother Mrs. pleted for Hie banquet and second
charity
were in return for the use
tender. Put meat and hard boiled with crabmeat to the vegetables. of estates,
Addie Higgins to the mainland.
greenhouses, yachts, etc.,
annual meeting of the St. George
Joseph Kahili who has spent the High School Alumni Association to eggs through meat grinder. Dis Simmer 'a hour. Combine milk for locations. Quite a difference
past week at the Trailing Yew. has be held at Masonic hall. Tenant’s solve gelatine in a little water, add and cream, scald, and add to soup. between that and the $L,314.450
warm stock, and mix together rest Let stand five minutes before raised by the industry’s Permanent
returned to Portland.
Harbcr Saturday at 6.30. This As of ingredients. Put in mold in ice serving.
Charities Committee, of which
Mr. and Mra. Warner Fite of sociation was organized last year
Samuel
Ooldwyn is chairman, dur
box
day
before
using.
Will
serve
12
Strawberry
Sauce
—
One-half
cup
Hopewell. N. J. have opened their with these officers: President, Mau
ing tlie past year. This, for tlie
people.
Land
O
’
Lakes
butter,
IM
cups
cottage for the season.
rice Simmons; vice president. JesCookies With Baked Frosting— powdered sugar, 1 egg yolk, 1 cup first time, makes the movies the
Capt. Earl Field had a busy week j sie Mills Harris; secretary. Mabelle
foremorst industry in the world in
One-half cup Land O' Lakes butter. crushed strawberries.
the contribution of funds to charity.
having made a trip to Port Clyde Andrews Rcse; lreacurer. Aune
1 cup sugar, 2 eggs well beaten, ’LCream
butter
with
sugar
and
add
One of tlie most amusing, and
to bring Mrs. John UnderhiU. and ;
Bragdcn; directOrS, Alfred
teaspoon vanilla, 'u teaspoon Steal yolk of egg and crushed berries. least publicized legends Ls about
daughter Dorothy of Derry Vil- c Hocking Norma Wall Hawkins,
lage, N. H„ to the island where ' Winifred Williams Milne. Henry K. ing salt, l’i cups Ceresota flour, 1 Beat at serving time One can W. C. Fields, most garrulous of
teaspoon baking powder.
make more sauce by adding all the comedians, who. when he was first
they will remain this Summer, and Allen and Frank Dowling.
Cream butter, sugar and well beat yolks and more berries. Fresh or in vaudeville, was a "dumb act."
making another trip to this same
Following the banquet the busi en eggs. Add vanilla, salt and flour preserved berries can be used. Very Charles B. Dillingham, who man
town to bring Mr. and Mrs. Wil ness meeting will be conducted by
aged things fcr Ziegfeld wouldn't
liam Mason of Philadelphia here. the president. A committee con sifted with baking powder . Spread delicious.
let him talk in the "Follies." He
MENUS
Capt. Field also took Mr. and sisting of Alfred Hocking, Henry out ’i inch thick cn greased cooKie
and Walter Catlett were walking
sheet. Frost with white of one egg.
Breakfast
heme to their hotel after a trycut
Mrs. Dunbar to Port Clyde.
AJlen, Frank Dowling and Maurice beaten stiff; 1 cup brown sugar,
Rhubarb Sauce
cf the Follies in Atlantic City,
Mrs. Richard D. Chase of New Simmons has been working on a
folded in; Ms teaspoon vanilla,
Cereal and Cream
when they asked a peanut vendor
Bedford has opened her cottage program somewhat different from
spread over uncooked cookie batter, Poached Eggs on Toasted English if he knew where they could buy a
on Horn’s Hill.
that of last year. Alfred C. Hock sprinkle with chopped nut meats.
drink. The vendor opened up the
Muffins
Mrs. George Leonnard of West ing will be master of ceremonies
top of hls cart and offered them
Bake 23 minutes at 325 degrees F.
Coffee
Newton arrived recently, joining and will have the pleasant duty
their choice of beer, wine, Scotch
Cut in squares while warm.
Luneli
Mr. Leonnard who has been at the of introducing Frank A. Winslow
or bcurbon. Fields and Catlett
Italian Green Salad (serving 12> —
•Cream of Crab Soup
wrote a sketch around the incident
Monhegan Store for several weeks. the "Roving Reporter’ of The Three heads lettuce, 1 head endive,
Toasted Crackers with Cheese
which they performed the next
Miss Martha Perrine of Burling Courier-Gazette and County Attor 1 cucumber, ’/i bunch raw carrots,
Sliced Bananas
night.
The same night Fields had
ton, N. J., has opened her cottage. ney Stuart C. Burgess who will be 2 celery hearts, 2 green peppers, 1
■■Cookies with Baked Frosting got one of the loudest laughs cf his
With her is Miss Eleanor Monroe, the guest speakers of the evening. can ripe olives if desired. 3 bundles
Tetley Tea
career by actually hitting Ed Wvnn
a relative, also a maid Mrs. Mary This feature of the pregraan is top onions, 2 pounds tomatoes, 3
over t\ie head with a billiard cue,
Dinner
Belzer who has been with Miss looked forward to with much an cans flat anchovies (drain oil into
and knocking him cold, for “mug
sMock Chicken Leaf
Perrine for many years.
ging" during one of Field's scenes.
ticipation.
the dressing), few sweet pickles
Green Peas. Buttered
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Timson, Mr.
But the sketch in which Fields
Tlie success of last year s ban cut up.
‘Italian Green Salad
played
the peanut vendor and Cat
and Mrs. Barry Timson and a maid, quet 'bids fair to be repeated this
Shred all leafy vegetables. Put in
Hot Rolls
Mrs. Mary McDermott, all of Hyde year. Reservations for tlie ban refrigerator few hours before serv Snowballs with ‘Strawberry Sauce lett a visitor frem St. Louis was a
tremendous hit and even got louder
Park, Mass., arrived last week. H. quet mush be made in advance ing. to make crisp. When ready to
Coffee
laughs.
Fields has been talking,
C. Timscn. and son Barry, and with the secretary.
serve, put in tomatoes, cut in
* Recipes given.
and talking, and talking ever since.
daughter-in-law
have
returned
home. Mrs. Timson and the maid
will be at the cottage this Sum
mer.
Mrs. Alta Davis has returned
home after spending the Winter
with her daughter, Mrs. Lotte
Dearn in Fitchburg. Mrs. Dearn
arrived also and will be on the
island this Summer.
Linwood A.
Davis, son of Mrs. Alta Davis went
to the mainland to meet his mother,
returning with her.
Lorimer Brackett has returned
heme after spending the Winter in
Boston, where he has been teach
ing ballroom dancing at the Hotel
Statler.
Mrs. Nellie Brackett spent a day
recently in New Harbor, her son
Capt. Courtland Brackett bringing
her back to the island in the Nata
lie B. Capt. Blackett’s daughter
Natalie made the trip with him.
Mrs. Bertha Merchant of Farm
ington spent the week-end with
her daughter Mrs. Geraldine Given,
island teacher. While here Mrs.
Merchant was guest of Mrs. Vinal
Foss.

MONHEGAN

MARJORIE MILLS BROADCAST

In Caps And Gowns

OPENING

THURSDAY, JUNE 12th

ANOTHtK NtW MODtKN FIRST NATIONAL

SUPER-MARKET

Library Notes

A much-needed clock has been in
stalled in the library. It is a beau
tiful ship’s clock ar.d was bought
in part by the funds from a card
party given in the l.brary In the
winter of 1938.
Mrs. William C. Mason has pre
sented to the 1 brary a bock on
"Wild Fowl Decoys," written by
Joel Barber, who has spent some
time on the island. There are sev
eral plates of decoys, owned by Les-

331 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
OPENING SPECIALS ■ 3 DAYS ONLY
ALL BROOKSIDE FLAVORS
INCLUDING SHIRBIRT

ICE CREAM
W CAKE
SPONGE M A l/C
lAKEr 3
DOUGHNUTS
LAYER

VINALHAVEN AND
ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.

WHITE FROSTING

PINT
BOX

TOPPED WITH CHERRIES

EACH

7 INCH DIAMETERS

EACH

A

/
FRESH MADE
PLAIN OR SUGARED

DO^‘

ROCKLAND, ME.
Service To:
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston
ington, Isle au Haut, Swans’
Island and Frenchboro
SPRING SERVICE
b
Effective May 19
Subject to change without notice

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down
Read Up
A. M.
Standard Time
P. M.
Ar. 6.20
5.30 Lv. Swans Island,
Ar. 5.20
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 4.10
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 3.15
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Lv. 2.00
930 Ar. Rockland,
59-tf

Get Your Share of the Hundreds of Grand Opening Bargains
Plenty of room to shop in - at your leisure or in a hurry.
•

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE

•

Evcry-Olhci Day ■

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, June 10, 1941
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THOMASTON BOYS MAKE GOOD

THOMASTON

•

HH3KLEY T. WTTJ.TAMW
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft

Decorating committee for the
High School Alumni banquet Thurs
day consists of Mrs. Leila Smalley
and Mrs. Blanche Lermond.
Miss Elizabeth Creighton of Prov
idence and her brother, Malcolm
Creighton, of Boston, have arrived
to spend the Summer at their homa,
1
here.
Oscar H. Crie, chief radioman
now stationed cn the U.S.S. St Au- !
gustine at Boston returns today
after two days' leave spent with his
family here.
Mrs. Oliver Hahn and daughter.
Miss Evelyn spent Monday in Port
Maynard Linscott, Jr., deft) and beys are affiliated, they were im
land.
Howard Miller (right) of The mas- mediately given employment. They
Members of the Sewing Club were
are enjoying their work and write
entertained at a picnic supper Sat- ton, who are employed in North enthusiastic letters to relatives
urday at the home of Mr.s. Robert Weymouth, Mass, as timekeepers and friend? concerning their life
Walsh. The guests were Mrs. Wai- at the Fore River Shipyards. Mr. in Massachusetts. Both are con
ter Johnsen of Evanston, Ill., Mrs. Linscott is the son of Mr. and tinuing their church activities in
Grover Hopkins of Rockland, Mrs. Mrs Maynard Linscott of High North Weymouth and are memLee W Walker, Mrs. Lawrence H.! <;t,reet and Mr. Miller the son of ; bers of the vested choir of that
Dunn, Mrs. Charles Singer, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Miller of Baptist Church. They will receive
George Cross, Mrs. George Gardi Wadsworth street. They went to diplomas of graduation from
ner. Mrs. Frank D. Elliot, Mrs. North Weymouth four weeks ago Thomaston Higih School with this
Charles Starrett. Mrs. Edw. New and. through the influence cf Rev. ■ year’s class. Their many Thomcombe, Mrs. Oliver F. Cushing, Mrs. H. S. Kilborn of the Thomaston | aston friends wish them continued
Grace Payson, Miss Anna Dilling Baptist Church with which both j success.
ham. Miss Nellie Gardiner, Miss j
Christine Moore. Miss Harriet Dunn '
evergreens being much in evidence.
and Miss Helen Carr.
To the strains of the procesA book “Historic Restorations of
i sional “Under the Banner of Vic
tiie Daughters of tlie American
ft ft ft ft
tory ”, with Mrs. Clara Lane at the
Revolution.' ’ compiled by Lewis
T.TrtA a. CHAMPNEY
I
i organ, the Children’s Ohoir or the
Barrington, has” been presented toj
Correspondent
Baptist Church and the combined
the Thomaston Public Library by i
ft ft ft ft
;
vested Young People's Choir of
General Knox Chapter, D A.R. It
TeL 3229
____ _________ , the two churches, entered from the
is particularly interesting to note
Mark W. Ingraham, Jr., left | vestry. led by Regina Quimby and
tliat the frontispiece of the book is
a picture of ‘ Montpelier."
June 3 fcr Malden, Mass., where j John Miller, and tcok their places
'Mis. Percy Tonk and son Ches lie will be employed during the near the front. They were folter Johnson and daughter Miss Summer by the State of Maine i lowed by the undergraduates mar
Edna Johnson, of Evanston, Ill. and as an inspector of road building shaled by Lewis Tatham of the
Junior Class, weildlng a baton
Mrs. Ida Colley of Bath, are at the material shipped into the State.
decorated with the class colors,
Little Guest House fcr a few days.
Miss Thalice Spear, who is em
The output of knitted articles for ployed in Cambridge, Mass., ai- blue and gold. Last came the 17
the British War Relief for the rived Sunday at the home of her members cf the Senior Class, wear
month of May was 3u pairs of serv parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. True ing navy blue caps and gowns. Rev.
C. Vaughn Overman gave the ad
ice gloves, 13 helmets and 3 pairs Spear. Miss Spear's marriage to
dress of the morning, using as sub
of sea boots.
Harry Goodridge of Salisbury,
ject, the class motto. "Onward, Up
Mrs. Ambrose Wallace is visiting Mass., will take place next Satur ward". He was assisted in the
day.
at Pemaquid for a time.
service by Rev. F. Ernest Smith,
Mrs. Blanche Heald Ellsworth who offered the prayer, and Rcbert
Robert Creighton of Worcester,
Mass., is spending a vacation at his was in Searsmont Friday to at Carle, who read the Scripture.
tend the funeral services for her
home here.
Anthems were rendered “Trust
lhe Contract Club met Friday uncle Charles Heald.
in the Lord" by the combined adult
Edward Porter, son of Frederick choirs; “Jesus the Same” by the
afternoon at the home of Mrs. H.
F. Dana with two tables. Highest and daughter Anna Catherine, en Children's Choir and “The Heavens
scores were held by Mrs. Fred J. route from Searsport to their home Declare" by the combined vested
Overlook and Mrs. William Boynton j in Milford, Mass., were callers Sun- Young People's Choir, Mr.s. C. V.
of Cushing. The meeting this! day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Overman leader and Frederick
week will be held at the heme of Frank Flanders.
Quimby, pianist.
Mrs. William Robinson, in Warren.
The Methodist Junior Ladies' Aid
Miss Agnes Armstrong of Port- will meet Wednesday night at the
land is guest of Mr. and Mrs. George 1 heme of Mrs. Clayton Smith.
^QC/IZ FOR
Gillchrest.
Miss Maud Pratt and Harry
James Cieighton has arrived from Pratt of Rockland were guests Sun
Hebron Academy and is visiting, his day of Miss Maricn Weidman.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. N. F.
An interesting program of vocal
Andrews.
and instrumental, as well as sev
Tlie grand march for the Alumni eral chorus numbers is being ar
ball Friday forms promptly at 9 30. ranged for Wednesday night when
SOMl WHEELS
Tlie beam trawler John G Murley the Baptist CHaildren’s Choir will 1
present
a
concert
at
the
vestry.
will be launched Wednesday at 1
Of A CAR EVER
The last meeting of the Fred !
o’clock from the yard of the Morse
TRAVEL FASTER
j A. Norwood W. R. C. preceding the i
Boat Building Corp.
THAN OTHER WHEELS
meets
Summer recess was held Friday. j
Grace Chapter, O.E.S
Of
THE SAME CAR
Meetings will be resumed in Sep- :
Wednesday night at 7.30.
tember.
>0Mrs. Mabel Withee with Mr.s.
British East Africa shipped near
HOT
ly 5 000 OCO pounds of coffee to the Inez Crosby cf Camden spent the
"DOES
IT
GET
Un.ted Slates in a recent month. week-end with Rev. and Mrs. G
IN Y'OUR MOTOR
Leu P.essey at Lincoln.
Mrs. J T. Braun, accompanist
for the famous Curtis String Quar- 1
rof.3 OIL
tet. will arrive Wednesday from
Philadelphia to spend the Sum- •
EVER WEAR
mer at her cottage on Mechanic (
OUT «>
street.
0^
Charles
Jaflee
of
the
Curtis
BUTTBRCVF String Quartet, and Mrs. Jaffee
Answers to Quiz for Drivers
who will occupy the Mickley CotA.—Yes, frequently. In some cases,
tag? for the season, is expected to
when turning corners sharply, the in
arrive Wednesday.
\
I Graduation exercises will take side rear wheel is almost stationary.
The difference in speeds of rear wheels
place tonigiht at Town Hall. As in normal travel requires the ‘differ
has been the custom for the past ential’ on your car.
few years, the exercises will be
A—A temperature of 3.000 degrees
presented in the form cf a pageant, Fahrenheit is sometimes reached in the
this j-ear’s program being cf a pa combustion chamber of your car.
A—Strictly speaking, oil never wears
triotic nature.
out However, alien products such as
carbon, soot, sludge, varnish, water,
A beautiful creation by Spode, rich Baccalaureate Service
in color yet dignified in design, j It was necessary to increase the unburned fuel, tiny bits of metal
scuffed off. acid caused by oxidation of
Will transform your dining room seating capacity of the Baptist parts of lhe oil, and other foreign
by its quiet beauty. Most frequently Church auditorium Sunday morn- substances contaminate the oil and pre
chosen by the Bride. Can alwavs 1 i"3 t0
-he la,a nine- vent it from properly fulfilling its
■
ii , .
n, , • nc. , her of relatives ana friends of the lubrication job.

ROCKPORT

Stf&WKA'XATMMt

I

.9

THE JUNE BRIDE
jSpode’s

Spode Eradual..,M! wh0 atunded

neser discontinues a pattern .
Agent for All Spode Patterns
TUC VIII Apr OUAD

1 Hl*' V 11a Aviff □rlUl
25 MAIN ST.. CAMDEN. ME.

1

annual baccalaureate service. The
chur-h had been effectively decorated for the occasion by the members of the Junior Class under the
dJrection 01 Mlss Geneva Fuller of
the faculty. Spr.ng flowers and

PRINTING SERVICE

or

NAOMA MAYHEW

Correspondent
ZX ZX
ZS XV O
XV,
Tel. 713

Tel. 190

be added to or fdled ,n.

Realm

CAMDEN

usic

by

Gladyt St. Clair HeistaJ

Mr and iMrs. Gregory L. Gill of
Brooklyn. N. Y„ and Mrs. Char
A new English screen play, "The I other sounds comes the ceaseless
lotte Vibbert of Danbury’. Conn.,
Proud
Valley." recently shewn in 1 shrill chorus of the fregs, seeming
are spending a week with Mrs.
Boston,
has Paul Robeson, famous ly from out cf the air and dis
Gull's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Negro
baritone,
playing an effec tance. beating in waves cn tihe
Joseph Cote of Spring street.
tive role that of David Goliath, ' ear. Why this first frog chorus
Miss Marilyn Davis of Lincoln
huge Negro stevedore in search J so thrill? me I cannot explain, nor
ville and Camden, who accom
cf work in the Welsh mines. ' what dim memories it wakes . . .
panied Mr. and Mrs. Frank RclHi? magnificent singing vc’ce Is The garden then is very intimate
erson to Hart lord, has been spend
and dear, it brings me into closer
ing a few days in New York and used in several songs, among them touch with ithe awakening earth
I “Deep River” and the haunting cld
returned the first cf the week.
Welsh folk seng “All Through the about me.*’
The Town has bought a new NigLat.” He also sings in a chorus
• • • •
Dodge truck.
from a Mendelssohn oratorio, I I talked with someone a few days
Twenty-four Boy Scouts left by backed by the fine Eistedfodd ago who saw the parade of school
truck. Friday . with Scoutmaster, Chorus cf the little Welsh mining units in ithe recent New England
Howard Henderson fcr Comparee i town at Blaendy. It is hoped that School Music Festival in Lewis
at South Paris for a three-day i this film will be shewn in the local ton-Auburn. He said it was an
trip, returning Sunday night. John ; theatres.
unforgettable sigiht—4500 boys and
Hern accompanied them.
girls, from every New England
Miss Edna Fuller is employed
A Summer series of concerts will state, coloiful uniforms in which
at the Peasant Shop, for the Sum be given by the Columbia Broad red predominated, flags and school
mer months.
casting Symphony Orchestra, ccn- banners floating, clever and jaunty
Mrs. Lillian Weaver has returned j ducted by Howard Barlow, over majorettes, and stirring music
from a visit in Hope with Mrs. WEEI Sundays at 3 p. m. John from the various school bands
Ralph Brcwn.
1 Tasker Howard,'one of this coun- whose work put to shame many a
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Mathews , try’s most eminent musicians and veteran organization. There were,
spent Monday in Portland.
! writers, will be commentator for to be exact, 45 band units in the
The Methodist Ladies Aid will the series.
parade, most of them led by
meet in the vestiy Wednesday at
snappy majoreittes who strutted
2 o’clock.
The Summer musicians are be and pranced, adding a touch of
A program will be given by the
ginning to arrive for the usual glamour to the military precision
young people of the Methodust
sojourn. Mme. Lea Luboshulz is of the units.
Church Friday at 7.30 in the vestry.
• • • •
The proceeds from this entertain already installed in her cottage
Robert Haven Schauffler in his
ment will be used in the purchase at Rockport, and Mr. and Mrs. “The Musical Amateur" says that
Vladimir Sokoloff are expected
of music for the Glee Club.
the human whistle is tihe most
Mrs. Lisle Leonard spent the about June 15tih to take up resi delightfully informal of instru
week-end in Washington as guest dence in the Everett Liibby cot ments. it needs no inglorious lu
of her sisters. Mrs. Herbert Cun tage on Amesbury Hill. Members brication cf joints, and greasing
ningham and Mrs. Arthur Leighr. of the Curtis String Quartet and of keys like its “dearest relative,"
Mr. and Mrs. William Taylor, their families usually arrive be the flute. One of its best quali
fore the last of June. This year
left Monday on a honeymoon.
Max
Aronoff and family will oc ties is that it is portable—it can
Henry Fisher spent Monday in
carry about the wealth of Schu
Boothbay where he visited the cupy the new house recently con bert and Beethoven and Chopin
structed on the grounds adjacent
branch cf "The Smiling Cow.’’
and Brahms. Whistling keeps up
The 20 students of the French to the Boat Barn. A very proud the courage, so the cld Proverb
Class who visited Quebec Province man Mr. Aronoff should be—a new tells us. It is good to keep up the
house.
and the City of Quebec, returned daughter and •a • new
• •
memoiy, too—try it with a group
Sunday night reporting a fine
of friends'—ycu and they’ take turns
Recalling
that
the
Roving
Re

trip.
porter not long ago voiced his whistling snatches cf compositions
pleasure in hearing frogs sing, I and have them verified. And here
am using the following from Wal is what Frances Frost has to say
Your Furs ate safe
ter Pritchard. Eaton’s "Penguins, about a
BOY ANI) WHISTLE
Persons and Peppermints' :
All SUM MET IN
JWhat's
that whistle
"So Spring comes and goes in
up on the hill?
the garden, busy and beautiful,
The wind is sunny
rut Aprll-clilll.
ceasless work and ceasleless won
Who but a boy
der. But there is a moment in
with his sturdy knltr
could make a green brunch
its passage, which I have kept for
come to life?
the close because to me it is the
Who but a Saturday—
subtle climax cf the resurrection
footloose fellow
Protected Against;
could
fashion son?
4 I season. It usually comes in April
from ash or willow,
Heat • Moths- Fire-Theft j for us, though sometimes earlier.
and gravely chortling
his wild heart forth,
The time is evening, always eve
whistle the tremulous
Insurance For One Full Year
Springtime north?
ning, just after supper, when a
—(from Christian Science Monitor)
Total Cost 3% of Valuation
frail memory of sunset lingers in
Placed in the Library of Congress
the west and ithe air is warm. I
for
its permanent reference files
Vesper A. Leach, Agt.
go cut hatless upon the veranda,
TEL. 133,
ROCKLAND, ME. thinking of ether things, and sud is a record cf some 7.330 composi
denly I am aware of 'the song of tions written by 2.258 native or
the frogs
There are laughing resident American composers which
= (Watkins =
voices in tihe street, the tinkle of have been given public perfor
a far-off piano, the pleasant mances since October, 1935. The
Cleansers- Furriers
sounds cf village life come out record is preserved in mere than
Over SO Years Confinous Service
doors With the return of Spring; 23,000 typed index cards, and the
and buoying up, permeating these compilation is known as an index

1u

of American Composers. Exten
sive as it is, it includes only for
mal music presented by the Fed
eral Music Project and Its succes
sor, the W.PA Music Program.
There Is a thought here—in
these recent years, when musicians
■ in other parts of the western world
I have been compelled to bend their
' creative talents to the dictates of
the State, the people of the United
States have enjoyed their widest
experience in almost all cf the
fields of music enterprise, to quote
from an article by Harry L. Hewes.
These Governmentally sponsored
programs have drawn audiences
aggregating more than 158.000,000
listeners. One hundred and one
‘ sym. ihcnies written by 83 Ameri
can musicians have been performed
by movement cr in entirety. An
other point not to be overlooked
is that this is a story of recognition
of and exploration into the music
written by* Americans, and to con
vince the cynic that the American
composer does exist and is writ
ing music in his hour cf history.
Of the 2.258 individuals named in
the Index. 1.297. or 55 percent, are
writing music today.
No effort has been made to in
clude transient jazz, cr swing, or
current topical songs, although all
programs will be observed for a
possible study to be made later.
Neither is there listed the primi
tive. indigenous, and vernacular
music of the country—this is be
ing assembled and annotated else
where. The Index covers the his
toric span from Colonial days to
the present, and it supplies stu
dents, program-makers ’ and miisicologists with what is doubtless
the most comprehensive record of
America's formal music in exis- j
tence. The compositions include
symphonies, operas, operettas, bal
lets and masques; concerti, symphonic and itone poems, cantatas i

SPECIAL $4.00
r

and other compositions, for voicea large literature for chamber!
and salon groups, quartets, suites, j
rhapsodies,
descriptive
pi^ j
marches for orchestras and bands I
and an impressive quantity of j
liturgical music.
Outstanding in this indexing J
Mrs. Florence S. Kerr, assistant
commissioner of the Works Proj,
ects Administration, who says that
“a new. organic and idiomatic mu.
s.'c, ieffecting the .spirit ar,d
cadence of America, and informer
by its legends, folk habits and his.
tory\ is in the making. Mu.- raty j
we are coming into our own w,
have found much music that s
vivid, vital and refreshing '
A human skull believed to be
130,000 years old has recently been I
found in Italy.

PERSONAL Stationery

Every-Otlier-D;n

Mr. and Mrs. Philip
yesterday for New Yor
will spend part of the .
their son, Conrad.
First Lieut. E. K
McKinley spent the
his home on Masonic

Sidney Shatter <
Calif., Is spending a
vacation with his pat'
Mrs. David Shafter.

Clerk of Courts M .V
epened his Suirunet
Spruce Head.
Spencer Indiivlduu
Service. Corsets, gird
and surigeal supi»ort
McIntosh. 235 Broadw
visit Lucien K Gr
second floor, 16 Schc
Fellows Block, City, ll
Coats and Cloth Coat:
prices.

□

Have distinguished letter
• paper, visiting cards, anil
“note briefs,’’ at little cost.
“Say It Smartly"

TEL. 770

The Courier-Gazette
Job Printing Dept.

376 MAIN

SI

NATURALISTIC

OIL

'PERMANENTS

YARDLI
Special \\

GIFT S

$1.50 ancf
GILLE
1 -PIECE
AND 5 BL
98c

$7.00 Deluxe
Oil

Storage Vaults

25c Lifebuoy
Cream,

Permanent
.385®?
??’<

w*S» ™
rf** •.

$3.00

Williams 50c
Cream: 25
All foi

52&54-Ttf
Reg. $10.00

CC

Supreme
Oil Wave

*16 oz. Kreml
Tonic, 1 75

’

PIPE
$1.00 ant

I
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375 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, PHONE 142
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Things You’ll Never Know THEToo

TRY FUHD
"

WAY!

,.lllTfH OPERATION! It’s No-Shift Driving at

" “

n.veT ne. To Touch ^g^h,

its tnr

g

wo

SHIFT! For getaway at

you a powerful acc.Ur.Tion gear!

v Ute De Soto gives you a powerru
llgh *
■■ ncDCfiOMANCE! Fluid Drive is power

driVinS k^—

DeSoto

gHH*

pm*

J

♦FLUID DRIVE with
simpumatic transmission

. ■

•Available on all models at moderate extra coat.

THOMASTON HIGH SCHOOL
Ol

ALUMNI BALL
FRIDAY, JUNE 13
Music By

Say it in print—and sell your
merchandise.
Ask for our
low prices on smart circular
printing.

BOWDOIN POLAR BEARS

TEL. 770

DANCING 9.00 TO 1.00
ADMISSION 55c.
BALCONY SEATS 35c

The Courier-Gazette

WATTS HALL, THOMASTON

I

Job Printing Dept.

LOOK WHAT YOU
GET IN THE
IG DE SOTO!

IT’S THE LOWEST-PRICED CAR with both ’Fluid Drive
and Simplimatic Transmission...but that’s only the
beginning! You get:

105-H0RSEP0WER ENGINE...flashing performance...
super economy... 121 ’/2"wheelbase...Box-Type Frame
... Shockless Steering... a Miracle Ride!

ROCKET-BODY STYLING .. .long, low, rakish lines...
choice of 12 new colors...matching“Tailored”interiors...51" bolster-type seats...new headroom, hiproom, legroom...a huge luggage compartment!

SAFETY RIM WHEELS... to keep flat tires from rolling
off...and many other new features! De Soto Division
of Chrysler Corporation, Detroit, Michigan.

INSTANCE MOORE •

OiiectM tu MitCHdl

TUNE IN MAJOR BOWES, C.B.S.,THURS., 9TO 10 P.M.. E.D.S.T.

1

NOTE— 1
Sh«n(

DE SOTO-PLYMOUTH DEALERS

21 LIMEROCK STREET,

RAY MILLANI
WAYNE MORI

MUNSEY AUTO SALES

ROCKLAND, MAINE

TODAY—T'

Every-Other-Day

I

Every-Other-Day

•

other compositions for voicer«c literature for chamber
salon groups, quartets, suites,
adies.
descriptive
pieces’
ihes for orchestras and bands
an impressive quantity oj

Mr. and Mrs. Colville Smyth of
Los Angeles, Calif., arrived last
night, and are guests at J. C.
Perry's, North Main street. Mrs.
Smyth was formerly Miss Pauline
Healey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William S. Healey of Santa Monica,
whose home was in Rockland be
fore they located in California.
The Smyth’s made their transcon
tinental journey by motor, and
were guests over the week-end of
Mrs. Smyth's grandmother, Mrs.
W. A. Healey in Springfield, Mass.

[leal music.

tstanding in this indexing js
Florence S. Kerr, assistant
ii -ionrr of the Works Proj.
Administration, who says that

-w. organic and idiematic mu1 effecting the . spirit and
re of America, and informed
i legends, folk habits and htsis ;n the making. Musically
re coming into our own We
•found much music that is
, vital and refreshing.”
human skull believed to be
1)0 years old has recently been
:i in Italy.
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THREE CAMERA SHY KIDDIES

This And That

Mr. and Mrs Philip Howard left j Mrs. Charles F. Stevens of Dan
terday for New York where theyj bury, Conn., is the guest of Mrs.'
will epend part of the Summer with ; Eleanor Feyler in Thomaston, visit-'
their son, Conrad.
ing meantime friends and relatives
in this city where, as Miss Frances
By K. S. P.
Fir-t Lieut. E. K. Mills of Fort Harrington, she resided prior to
McKinley spent the week-end at I marriage. Mrs. Stevens’ late hus- •
ids home on Masonic street place. I band was publisher of the Dan
Maine, too .has learned to reck
The Boston Herald cf rerent
—
on in billicns, as her shipyards
bury Times-Star.
date carried a striking picture of
and the attending industries rush
Sidney Shafter of Olenda'c, j
Miss Nina Lunn. the 17-year-cld
the developments of Naval craft.
Calif, is spending a seven weeks’! Mrs. Annie Plummer has returned
• • • •
grand-daughter cf U. S. Senator
vacation with his parents, Mr. and to the heme of her daughter, Mrs.
Babies’ diet service is latest aid
Wallace H. White, Jr., who will
Mr David Shafter.
Louis A. Cook, after a week's visit
to busy mothers: The infant feed
appear this season with the Lake
in Dexter and Newport.
ing
service was recently organized
wood
players,
at
Lakewood
(j.- k of Courts M M. Griffin has
in
Chicago
to scientifically prepare
Theatre.
t
,(ned his Summer cottage at
Mrs. Harry Letfense’.er wiil enter
special
formulas
prescribed for in
Spruce Head.
tain Tonian Circle Wednesday
fants
by
attending
physicians. Tiie
M.s. Rhama Philbrick and daugh
Judith, age two, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Childs of Ocean,
night, at her home on West Meadow
ter Norma motored yesterday to street, celebrated her birthday Friday afternoon with a party for a group | service keeps a card (file of the for
r tneer Individual Designing road.
Westbrook
where they attended the of her young neighbors. Refreshments and games were the highlights of mulas and makes’ deliveries to
Serv.< t*. Corsets, girdles, brassieres
the afternoon.
—Photo by Cullen.
client? homes at any specified time.
Sam Savitt and Nathan Berliaw graduation of Miss Madeline Fhil.,nd Mirigcal supports. Mrs. Mona
• • • •
brick
from
the
Liberal
Arts
course
M ii. , ii 235 Broadway, Tel. 22-M. sky were in Poland Spring Sunday,:
McLAUGHL
IN-EGAN
The
United
States Army is now
MARY
MELVINA
ULMER
68*7l where they attended a B'nai Brith of the Westbrock Junior college.
A
pretty
wedding
took
place
this
able
to
carry
on
its impoi tint aerial
A
beautiful
service
was
held
at
Immediately followiing graduation
convention.
morning
at
9
oclock
at
St.
Ber

photographic
work
at lightning
the
Blackington
home
at
The
High

Miss Philbrick left for Marshfield,
visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s
nard
’
s
Church,
when
Miss
Lucille
speed. By means of a new portable
A silver link social by the Re Mass, where she will attend a lands at 2 o'clock yesterday, when
>ni.nd floor. 16 School street, Odd
Egan,
daughter
of
Mrs.
Joseph
aerial
photographic laboratory the
loving
tribute
was
paid,
to
the
late
Fellows Block, City, for Furs. Fur bekah Circle will be held Wed house party.
Ccuhig
of
this
city,
became
the
Army
Air
Force is able to present
Mis.
Mary
Melvina
(Brown)
widow
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate nesday afternoon with Mrs. Lena
bride
of
Francis
McLaughlin
of
a
photograph
of an enemy position
cf
the
late
Adriel
F.
Ulmer,
whose
Mrs. Helen Hyde Carlson was in I
fl-tf Merrill.
prices.
Bath,
sen
cf
Mr.
and
IMrs.
V.
B.
to
a
company
commander behind
long
period
of
ill
health
resulted
in
Portland last week attending a
McLaughlin
of
Augusta.
Rev.
Fr.
the
lines
five
minutes
after a film
death
June
6.
meeting of the Portland N.Y.A. ad
James
F.
Savage
officiated.
is
dropped
by
parachute.
Her
life
was
one
devoted
to
fam

visory committee at the home of,
• • • •
The bride, who was given in
Mrs. Ralph Leavitt. Mrs. Carlson. ily and friends, a life rich in kind
Tolerance
is
the great jewel of
marriage
by
her
cousin.
James
liness
and
fortitude.
She
was
"Aunt
was in Waterville Monday attend
free peoples. What a blow it would
Gleason
of
Manchester,
N.
H.,
Vina"
to
many
and
deeply
loved
ing an N.Y.A. committee meeting
wore a beautiful white silk ergan- be to this country to come under the
at the home of Miss Meroy Morse, by all her associates.
die
gown cf princess style, with thumb of a dictator. Let Americans
Mrs. Ulmer was born in Rockland
where she spoke on National De
She had made her heme for years at sweetheart neckline of sea pearls, watch with courageous insistance
fense.
her sister's residence with tiie gauntlet sleeves and full length that no such abuse be allowed hold
Mrs. A. G. Regers cf Greenville, daughter, MLss Annie Blackington, train. The fingertip veil of illu in this nation. • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Regers and and more recently were joined by sion was edged with vale lace,
Question—Did ycu ever ride a
daughters Elaine and Charlene of Mr. and Mis. William W. Graves gathered into a beaded coronet. thought or float an opinion? Or
Bath were Sunday guests cf Mrs. they to help care for Mrs. Ulmer Her bouquet was white bridal
sue a person for cruelty to inspira
H. GERRISH, Dealer
: roses and lilies-of-the-valley.
through her illness.
Addie Rogers.
376 MAIN STREET,_______ ROCKLAND, ME.
The matron of honcr, Mrs. Rich- tion? Some wculd be poets should
Funeral services were conducted
be--my ears burn
Mr. and Mrs. Hanson T. Crockett by Rev. Walter S. Rounds her for 1 ard Padden of Manchester, N. H.
• • • •
Interment was in and cousin of the bride, also wore
of North Haven were in the city yes mer pastor.
Sardines are early and very plen
• a princess style dress of shell pink,
terday, returning from a week-end Achorn cemetery.
tiful. The Maine factories are busy
' and cap style halo hat with finger
visit with Mrs. Crocketts sister,
with their catches and the market
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Nelson, Miss tip veil. Her bouquet was of
Mrs. Fred Priest in Rockport.
is ready for the sardines as other
Mary Paladino and Arnold Nel talisman roses. George Fortin of
fish
are not so plentiful for some
Dr. and Mrs. Burton E. Flanders son visited Sunday in Bangor and Brunswick was best man.
unknown reason.
M.s. Ray Foley sang the solo
• • • •
attended the University of Maine Newport.
OLD SPICE
YARDLEY’S
i
“
Ave
Maria,
”
and
played
the
or

Alumni
banquet
Saturday
night
A
little
youngster
was being pulled
Special Wrapped
H. Glanville Philbrook, grandson gan fcr the procession and reces
Shaving Mug,
$1.00
out
of
the
river
by
a
passing motor
and
the
Baccalaureate
service
Sun

GIFT SETS
of W. O. Fuller and sen cf Mr. sion. Following the ceremony, a
Shaving Lotion,
1.00
day in Orono.
and Mrs. Howard G. Philbrook reception was held at the Copper ist who came along in the nick of
$1.50 and $2.00
Shaving Talc,
.75
time. Old lady passenger in the
(Elizabeth Fuller) has just entered Kettle for relatives, with the bride
Karl M. Leighton returns today
car said. “Come and we will take
service in the Army at Camp Mead 'and groom and their mothers in
SHAVE BRUSHES
GILLETTE
from a fishing trip at Moosehead.
you home. Now tell me. hew did
in Maryland.
the
receiving
line.
Mrs.
Couhig
In
the
party
were
Frank
Morrow,
you come to fall in the river?”
49c
upward
1-PIECE RAZOR
wore black lace, and had a corRobert
Jamieson.
Allie
Dougherty
Little bey: “I didn't come to fall
Mrs. John M. Richardson en
AND 5 BLADES
iI sage of red rc*ses, and
Mrs.
Me1.00 Aqua Velva,
79c
and Harry Murray.
in,
I came to fish.”
•
tertained TJIE. Club last night
i Laughlin was dressed in beige
98c
• * * *
Special Wrap
at her heme on Granite street, for
Did you realize that the origin of
The W.C.T.U. held its annual cards and refreshments. Bridge ! crepe appliqued in red, and lier
the expression, "To make one the
25c Lifebuoy Shave
meeting Friday, with Mrs. Alice awards went to Mrs. E. C. Boody, corsage was of talisman roses.
1.25 Molle Shave
On
return
frem
a
ten
days
wed

goat
” comes from the word “scape
Kittredge. A summary of the Mrs. Harry Brown and Mrs. Wal
Cream,
2 for 33c
Cream,
98c
ding
trip
of
unannounced
destinagoat."
Under Biblical law the sins
year's work was reviewed, and ter C. Ladd.
|
tion.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
McLaughlin
will
of
the
people
wer? p'aced upon the
officeis elected for the ensuing
Polaroid Sun Glasses
Williams 50c Shave
i
reside
in
Bath,
where
the
bridehead
cf
a
goat
whic,. was permitted
year were: Mrs. Clara S. Emery,
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary
1.95
Cream; 25c Blades
,
groom
is
the
Metropolitan
Insurto escape into the wilderness.
president; Florence Hastings, sec U5.W.V. will meet Wednesday
♦ * * *
The bride's
All for 39c
retary; Edwina Jupscn, treasurer. night at the Legion hall. Supper I ance Co. agent.
1.00 Wildroot Tonic
The
first
electric
locomotive made
|
traveling
costume
was
beige
crepe
Mrs. £usie Lamb was appointed st 6 o’clock with Mrs. Marjorie
50c Hair Brush
ite
trial
trip
in
1875
and the wild
'
redingote
and
matching
accessor16 oz. Kreml Hair
vice president, Mrs. Hattie Bick- Thorndike and Mrs. Adali Roberts
79c
speed
was
19
miles
an
hour. Today
| ies, and had a corsage of orchids.
more. assistant secretary. Direc in charge. Please take prizes.
Tonic, 175 value 98c
they
make
100
miles
an
hour and
Among the cut-of-tcwn guests
tors cf departments chosen were
100’s Roskeen
think
not
so
much
cf
it.
The Medomak Region of the Gar were Mr. and Mrs. Eugene McMrs. Clara Emery, alcohol educa
PIPES
• • • •
Double Edge Blades
den
Club Federation of Maine will I Sweeney, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gleation; Mrs. Lena Stevens, alms
The
most
nosey
animals that are
$1.10
$1.00 and $1.50
house and evangelistic work; Mrs. hold its annual meeting Friday at • Aon, Miss Helena Gleason, Mrs. hunted are the depr. Their nostrils
Minnie Cross, child welfare, as the Boothbay Harbor Congrega i Harcld Putnam and the Misses extending around to the side to aid
sisted by Mrs. Lamb; Mr.:. Ida Sim tional Church. The meeting will Helen Campbell and Belle Camp them in catching warning scent
mons. Christian citizenship; Mrs. cpen promptly at 1C30, with regis bell, all of Manchester, N. H.
from every direction. What a provi
Kittredge, flower mission and re tration to start at 19 o'clock. Re
Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Cclscn and dential tiling for them to have had
Tel Wednesday; Thursday,
lief; Mrs. Helen Carlson, litera ports will be heard from club presi
this help in a far seeing creator.
ture; Mrs. Ada B. Young, temper dents, regional chairmen and re Mrs. Flora E. Hahn motored to
• • • •
892
Friday
and
Saturday
ROCKLAND
ance and narcotics; Mrs. Emery, gional vffice.s, followed by election Boston Sunday to attend the
This is the time cf year to keep
press and speech contests; Miss cf officers. Ralph Meaney of the graduation of Miss Flora Colson in close touch with things in the
Alena Young, peace, internaticnal Davey Tree Expert Co. will speak, i from Mass. General Hospital great out-of-doors. B.rds, animals,
relations; Mrs. Florence Pike. Sun having as his subject “Care and School of Nursing. Miss Colson plants, trees.
I.earn some new
day School work; Mrs. Edith Protection of Trees.” In the after returned with them. In two weeks thing about each and treasure it in
Tweedie, Mrs. Etta Stoddard. Mrs. noon, Fay Hyland, professor cf bot she will go to the Mass. General your heait and mind fcr a time to
Lamb, Miss Alena Ycung, pregram any at University cf Maine, will Hosital, where she has a position give it to others who are less for
committee; Mrs. Nellie Mogune, have as his topic "Conservation Ac as. substitute in the science in tunate in out-of-doors contacts.
tivities for Maine Garden Clubs.” structor's cffice, for the Summer.
• • * •
music.
Lun:hecn will be served at 1 o’clo’ck In September Miss Colson goes to
Canadian women have already
at Hctel Fullerton. Reservations Beverly, Mass., where she will be raised many seeds and sent them
will be made with Mrs. Herbeit science instructor at the Beverly to Britain and doing it again tills
Maxwell, Boothbay Harbor.
Hospital.
year. The women of Canada also
sent last year gifts of 111,124 pounds
of Jam and they sold 7200 pounds
Today, Wed., Thurs.
to purchase hcspital supplies.
• • • •
A real tragedy. x, pair of wrens
built their home in the open spaces
of a red-light traffic signal in Den
ver, Colo., and it is hoped the elec
MILE-A-MINUTE ACTION
tric company attached another bulb
A crack flyer plunges into
for traffic use and turned the first
the darkness on a trip that
cne
out until such time as the nest
blings thrilling adventure
ing season had fulfilled its mission
“GO
• • • •
Mrs.
George
W Smith who takes
EVERYWHERE"
the greatest interest in all nature
studies, especially bird lore, has al
ready seen 57 varieties of birds in
local woods and fields. The birds
have migrated early this year The
hermit thrush has increased in
numbers this year to the great joy
cf bird lovers.
• • • •
Wear it over Slacks,
It was an extremely cold Winter
morning and a Rockland gentleman
Date Dresses
was cn his way to his Cffice dressed
Formals!
in' his heaviest Winter clothes.
Chancing to notice a man on an
Wear it Everywhere
open "jibeggan” with no overcoat
on, he stopped and said to him,
SEE OUR NEW
Why Johnny, how do you keep from
freezing this cold day without any
REPUBLIC PICTURE
LINE
OF
overcoat
on?"
Second Action Hit!

ARROL
CUT RATE

ERfumE
FATHER’S DAY
JUNE 15

[ATURALISTIC
OIL

$7.00 Deluxe

Oil
Permanent

$3.00
52&54-Ttf

ALON
ID, PHONE 142
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TOPPER
COATS

ashing performance...
Jase... Box-Type Frame
’acle Ride!

flat tires from rolling
tures! De Soto Division

iit, Michigan.

RAY MILLAND
WAYNE
CONSTANCE MOORE VtWIttfl LUI'MMY MH1NW
k> miCMii non , a hum*
«

A NEW SCREEN THRILL!

“Who. me? Why I raise the very

SUMMER COATS
Just In

Iir -Itobii-Tbv

URS..9TO 10 P.M., E.D.S T.

NOTE—Time of Wednesday Matinee 2.00 P. M.
Shows Katwday Evening at «.15~and 8.45
IAINE

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
ARTHUR KENNEDY • JOAN PERRY

TODAY—TYRONE POWER in “BLOOD AND SAND’

ALSO LATEST NEWS

FURRIERS

16 SCHOOL ST.

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 541

best turnips in Knox Ccunty. That’s
how.”
• • • •
Scmeone has recently asked the
question in a contemporary news
paper, “Are American women
awake to the needs of this hour?"
They are more than awake but they
must speed up Red Cross work.

UNCLE SAM NEEDS PILOTS
re a u. s. ARMY
^KV^^FLYHtC CADET

£*4%

Pythian Guest Night

£

Engagement

Visitinq Officers Exemplify
Work At Mayflower
Temple In Thomaston
Mayflower Temple, P S., ooserved Guest Officers’ Night Friday
with a large attendance. Supper
preceded the meeting and was un
der the direction of Mrs. Ruby
Allen, Mrs. Grace Andrews. Mrs
Etta Benner and K>s. Laura
Beattie.
The table decorations were lovely
with a mirror under each centerpiece reflecting the beauty of tulips
and lilacs and napkins in colors to
match the capes of the officers. The
lodge rocm itself was also beauti
fully decorated with white and pur
ple lilacs and at the various sta
tions were placed large baskets of
sweet rocket, bridal wreath and
Miss Toris Caven, whose engage
peonies.
The work was exemplified by these ment to Graham Rush of Warsaw,
guest officers: Most excellent chief. N. C., has been announced by her
Mrs. Esther Simmons of Knox Tem parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Caven
ple, Camden; past chief, Mrs. Ada of St. George. The wedding will
Chadwick of Mayflower; excellent
take place this month.
senior, Mrs. Golda Hall of Knox:
excellent Junior, Mrs. Abbie Stick
MRS. MAY E. DEAN
ney of Crescent, Warren: manager.
Mrs. May E. Dean of Hast War
Mrs. Gertrude Oliver of Friendship;
ren
died June 1 at the home of
protector, Mrs. Gertrude Weaver of
her
sister,
Mrs. Kendall Hopkins in
Crescent; guard, Mrs. Harriet Tiilf
son of Mayflower; mistress of rec 1 Camden. Mrs. Dean was born in
ords and correspondence, Mrs Ma North Haven in 1873. daughter of
bel Mills, Crescent; mistress of fi j John Wooster. She was a momnance, Mrs. Lois Brown, Friendship. I b?r of the Baptist Church in that
The guest candidates were Mrs. I town and wus for many years
L ena Richardson of Knox Temple, ' chaplain of tiie Highlands Grange
and Herbert Thomas of Crescent , in East Warren. She was also a
Temple. The floor work was exe membrr of the Nat.onal Grange
cuted by the degree staff of May Be‘ere going to East Warren,
flower Temple. At the close of the where she resided for 38 years, she
meeting each guest officer and can was for 50 years employed in hat
didate was presented a gift, ar.d factories in Massachusetts?
Mrs. Dean w.ll be greatly missed
Mrs. Gertrude Oliver, who is grand
by
her relatives and friends, as her
manager of the Grand Tempi • of
sunny
disposition and never-failing
Maine, received a bouquet. Mrs.
kindness
and f.iendliness endeared
Oliver then presented a bouquet to
her
to
all.
Mrs. Simmons of Knox Temple.
She Ls survived by her husband,
A brief program followed: Solo,
Dean; two brothers,
"When the Lights of London S.i ne John J
Again,” Mrs. Ruby Allen, accom Joseph Wccfber of Bernard Jr mes
panied by Mrs. Blanche W.Iscn; Wooster of Swanville; four sMers,
songs, “Grandfather's Clock" and Mrs. Emma Weeden of Quincy.
“The Little Shirt My Mother Made , Mass., Mrs. Maurice Thurston of
For Me,” by Paul Simpson, playing Bernard. Mr. Kendall Hopk'r.s and
his own accompaniment on the gui Miss Nettie Wooste.- cf Camden
Rev. H. S. Kilborn conducted
tar; and two baritone solos, “ 'Til
the Sands of the Desert Grow Cold'' funeral services at the Davis fu
and "Banjo Song,” William T. neral parlors in Thomaston, and
Smith, Jr, accompanied by Miss interement was in Thomaston
j cemetery. The bearers were Wal
Dorothy Lawry.
ter Swift, E B. Clark, Harry Swift
MISS ANNIE SIMONTON

Miss Anie Simonton, daughter of
Thadus and Joseph.ne (Hall) Sim
onton passed from this life cn
Sabbath evening, at Lhe Home f’or
Aged Women, where she had lived
for a number of years and had
been given the tender care that
blindness and ill health calls for;
w.th constant bedside attendance
for some months past, Miss Sim
onton had passed her 80th year
and had shewn great fortitude
and pat.ence in her sad affliction.
One brother, Joseph, survives
her, she was a native of Camden
where she had lived until she ccme
to gain residence in Rcckirnd in
order to enter this haven of rest.
The funeral is this afternoon et
the Burpee funeral home with in
terment at the fam.ly let in Cam
den.

and Clifford Overlcck.

THE
NEW

CAMDEN

Three Shows Daily: 2, 7, 9 P. M.

LOW—BARGAIN D Y
Adults 2llc; Children 10c

‘ROAD SHOW"

Adobrhe Menjru, Carole Landis

THE CIRCUS COMES
TO TOWN”
DON'T MISS IT!

Ne»u latest March cf Time
Wed.-Ttiurw-FS.. June 11-12-13

MICKEY ROONEY
“ANDY HARDY’S
PRIVATE SECRETARY”
NEWS

Ourlnf: 3 Musical Co-eds
On Stage Saturday
T Wanted W ings,” "SunnY."
“A Yank In the R. A. F.”

With Your Next
Cleaning Order
Send Us
THOSE WIRE COAT HANGERS

that are such a nuisance
We Will Give You Credit For Them

On Your Cleaning Bill
SEND ALL YOUR CLEANING TO

“LAMB’S”
CaU 69 and We Will Do The Rest
60‘It

'
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ADVENTURES IN THE ANDES
Capt. “Bill” Wincapaw Flies High To
Take Patient To a Strange Airport
Eighth Installment
plane. Received our instruction as
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The next morning at 7 o'clock our to how we were to approach the
customs official took us to the air canal and land. Was told that an
port with a taxi at our expense and Army plane would pick us up some
gave as our clearance papers. We where alonj the line and act as an
got away on our next leg of our escort to see that we did not steal
Panama Canal.
Journey at 8.30.
We followed out our instruction
As soon as wp left thp airport we and landed at the Army Airport
started climbing to get cool air. Also at Prance Field, Colon. The me
to get to our critical altitude, which chanic’s Job was now to see that
in this plane was 65C0 feet, which the plane and motors were put in
is the height that our motors per order for the balance of our trip
form best.
while I went around to the differ
It is a beautiful morning. The ent legations and had our papers
sky is a very deep blue. Here and put in order. This took us three
there are fleecy white clouds that days to complete. During this time
seem to be drifting along to nowhere. it gave us a good chance to look
Right on our course is that great over the Canal Zone.
lake Nicaragua, which is about 50
The main parts of the Canal Zone
miles wide and 100 miles leng. As take in such places as Colon. Cristo
far as we could see it had two bal, Balboa and Panama City
large islands and numerous small There Ls an Army post a(. prance
ones. The flrst large island on the, pie,d cn the eastern end of the
western side is called Zapatera and canal and Albrook Field with its
the other very large island is called army headquarters here on the
Ometepe. This island is mostly vol- western end. The population is a
canic. It has two large volcanos. mixture Qf nations j^.^y busv
One called Ometepe and is 5108 feet { dojng nothing Most Qf thg mpr.
high. The other is Madera, 4360 ch#nts j.ye
thp tourists When
feet high The sides of these vol a passenger steamer docks here at
canos are covered with lava almost Balboa or Cristobal the stores keep
to the water’s edge.
open until very late at night.
After leaving this island we come
After a three-day stay at France
to the point where the United States
wp had our papers all in order
proposed to put its second canal and we had notified the Army of
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. ficials that we were ready to leave
It was to start at Castilla Point We made plans to leave the next
where the city of San Juan del morning. We took off the next
Norte lies. From this point it would morning at 7 o'clock and found that
cut a little southwest until it hit we had an escort army plane follow
the San Juan River. The course ing us to see that we followed out
then would follow this river until it || the orders as to hew we were to
came to Lake Nicaragua. It would leave the restricted area.
cross this lake to a point just south
We took off in a heavy rain storm
of the city of Rivas. From here it and went out to sea.. The army
would have to be a dug canal across plane catrte up alongside of us and
the low land to a town called Brito wiggled its wings goodbye. Asa
on the Pacific side. This would be scon as he left we set our course
about 15 miles.
for Turbo, Colombia. This was nor
Just as soon as we had crossed our original plan. Bad weather
the lake we were over Costa Rica. along the Pacific Coast kept us in
We are now flying over the Province land. The flrst land we made was
of Alajuela. This particular dis Portobello. From here we more cr
trict is' noted for its bad Indians. less followed the coast line. We
There has been a few of the old were flying very low and noticed
type planes forced down here and that there were a great many small
some of them have never been heard islands off the coast.
from.
(To be continued)
We are now flying over the Tilarm
Range of Mountains, I should call
them the range of volcanos, headed
for San Jose, which lies in our
(jourse for /David, Panama. This
ranee averages around 5500 feet in
height and made up of such volcancs as Rincon de la Vieja 5000
feet. Cuilapa Mlravalies 5500 feet,
Tenorio, Canaste 6242 feet, on our
le t are volcanos Poas 8786 feet,
Barba 9533 feet. As we approach
San Jose we have a radio contact,

Lakewood Theatre

after which we tune In on their
broadcasting station and listen to

the music.
We are now flying at 12.OC0 feet
and a layer of clouds is forcing us
to a higher altitude to get on the
top. Through the broken clouds in
places we can see part of the Talarranca Range of mountains. Right
ahead of us somewhere is Cherro
de Chirripo Mountain, 12,467 feet.
We climb a little higher and stay
on the top at 15.000 feet. We pass
over this high mountain without
seeing it. We are above everything
with a flne blue sky overhead. It
ls so serene up heye that for a time
we just float along, not even paying
anv attention to the noise of our
motors.
Off to the left and right I can see
the edge of the layer of*fleecy
clouds. At these points I know are
the Caribbean Sea and the Pacific
Ccean. I look across at my me
chanic and he is fast asleep with
his head against the window I
know that the roar of the perfect
running motors plus serenely float
ing along has put him to sleep. I
wender what he is dreaming about.
1 keep watching my directional gyro
It keep the plane of its course at
the same time I find myself on
♦he edge of dreaming and wonder
ing what the people below think
when they hear a plane going over
head which they cannot see.

Maine Garden Chib

volcanos and that he ard*Rlch wedding,

dreamed that we flew right into
Pupils of the Razorville schcol
the mouth of one and we could not enJ°.ved a picnic Saturday in Bel
fast Richardson Miller furnished
get out.
•
Right below us was the city of transportation.
David. We made our circle of the
airport and landed. Here we again GEORGES RIVER ROAD
go through customs and inspec
A business meeting of the Finnish
tions. Put gasoline and oil in the Church will be held tonight.

Was

The Garden Club Federation of
Maine's tenth annual convention
will be held Tuesday and Wednes
day. June 24, 25, at Rangeley Lakes
Hotel.
Mrs. Clarence S. Beverage of
Augusta, who is completing two
successful years as president of the
Federation, will preside. Mrs. Axel
Tibbetts, president of the Rangeley
Lakes Garden Club, the hostess
group, will welcome the members
and guests.
Mrs . William H. Champlin of
Rochester, N. H., recently elected
National vice president for the New
England Region States of the Na
tional Council of State Garden
Clubs, will give a demonstration
lecture cn "Flower Arrangements”
Wednesday. Mrs. Champlin has
been awarded a life membership in
the National Council for her outitanding work in horticulture and
conservation.
The 10 years’ history of Maine’s
Garden Club Feedration, organized
June 3, 1931. at the home of Mrs.
Ernest Ames Robbins Jr., in Cam
den. will be reviewed by Miss Laura
B. Sanborn of Augusta.
Mlrs. Harrie B. Coe of Portland
and Cape Elizabeth, immediate past
president of the Federation, will be
in charge of the annual Federation
dinner Tuesday evening and will
show colored motion pictures. Re
gional directors of the seven Re
gions in the Federation, who com
pleted their terms of office with
the May elections, will report at the
opening session, Tuesday morning.
New directors will attend.
At the close of the Tuesday after
noon program, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Day, manager, of the Rangeley
Lakes Hotel, have invited the mem
bers and guests to attend a tea in
the spacious lobby and reception
rcom overlooking the lake. Round
table discussions will be led by
chairmen of the Federation com
mittees, the discussion findings to
be reported at the annual business
meeting
Wednesday
afternoon,
when annual reports of the commit
tee chairmen will be given and Fed
eration officers elected for the next
two years. The convention will
close with a reception to the new
officers.
Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton of West
Rockport, Federation chairman of
programs and lectures, is in charge
of the program, and Mrs. Frank H.
Mason of East Winthrop is chair
man of hostesses. From the Rangeley Lakes Garden Club, Mrs. Clyde
Penney will preside at the registra
tion table. Miss Lucille Ryan and
Mrs. George Goodspeed will arrange
the decorations. Registrations for
the annual convention should be

Built For Uncle Sam

I.” cocks put out.

Send Home Word Of
Their Doings While
Under the Colors

sent directly to the Rangeley Lakes
Hotel.

Roving Reporter
(Continued Irom Page One)
was

serving

only

light

refresh

ments. and we were in a mood for
the heavier sort. But the woman
in charge referred us to "Indian

iffwotm-t ~s iWfrwiF
Mine swe<“"“r launched last Friday from Snow Shipyards.
Uncle Sam. The third will follow within three weeks.

Continued from Page One)
SENIOR MEMBERS OE THE NATIONAL
HONOR SOCIETY

Christy Adams
Priscilla Brazier
June Chatto
Roger Conant
Doris Gatiti
Louise Harden
Mary Lamb

Marguerite Mahoney
James Moulaison
Shirlene McKinney
Irving McConchie
Stanley Murray
Geraldine Norton
Naomi Rackliff
Barbara Robinson

ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY
Alden YV. Allen, Superintendent
Joseph E. Bla isdcll, Principal
Jeannette Stahl
Allston E. Smith
Margaret S. Matheson
Marguerite deRochemont
Marjorie Yr. Wood
William L. Whiting
Ruth B. Spear
Raymond D. Bowden
Reta
C. Robinson
Donald A. Matheson
Margaret
E. Bennett
Dorothy P. Ludwick
Esther
S. Rogers
Maurice W. Lord
Sereen
S.
Nottage
Paul W. Nutter
George
A. Law
Mary A. Lawry

Wednesday, June 11
10.00 A. M. TO 8.00 P. M.

08-It

WEST WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Powell and
son of Bridgewater, Mass., passed
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Irving Powell.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Marston of
East Gardner, Mass., are on a week’s
vacation with Miss Katie Kennedy.
Ernest Wellman of London, N. H.,
spent the week-end with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wellman.
Callers on Mr. and Mrs. Oranville
Turner over the week-end were Mr.
and Mrs. William Smith and Wilford Turner of South Portland.
Mrs. Fannie Northey has returned
to Chelsea after visiting her daugh
ter Mrs. Cleo Bartlett.
Mrs. Mae Hibbert is caring for

Mrs. Arthur Pierpont in Jefferson
for two weeks.

Recent visitors at Mr. and Mrs.
Archie Hibbert’s were Mr. and Mrs.
George M. Crosier of Saratoga, N.
Y„ and Mr. and Mrs. Mack Tilscn
of Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Leigher of
Burkettville were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Edson Wellman.

Fort Kamehameha, T. H.,
'May 25.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
“The Wanderlust Twins” for the
time being have ceased their wan
derings. For almost a month our
wandering has been confined here
to tlie “Jeep Camp." and it looks
as if we shall be here for the
next two weeks. The “Jeep Camp
is the recruit center.
At present, we are undergoing
one cf the hardships of Hawaii—
a dust storm. Dust to sleep in;
dust to eat; dust to breathe; and
dust to see through. It’s not gold
dust either.
For two weeks tlie Army afid
Navy have been having maneuvers
here at the “Cqssroads of the Pa next.
cific.” Dive bombers have 'been
Stewart M Pollard
whistling their way tow-ard us and
Hq. Bat. 55th Coast Artillery
then pulling cut into their course
again. The searchlights have been
sending forth their beams of light NORTH HAVEN
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whitmore
far to the horizon and towards the
leave Monday for Portland where
heavens.
they will remain for an indefinite
The whole population of Hawaii
period.
enters into these war games. The
A crew of men are painting the
islands underwent a complete
interior
of the Mary Pingree cot
black-out on cne date. After a
tage
at
Iron
Point.
few moments of utter darkness ex
Mrs. Austin Joy and young -nn
cept for the Hawaiian sky. the
island's search lights sent forth are visiting at the home of Mrc
their fingers of light into the sky Joy’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Icon
looking for some stray “enemy " Stone.
planes. Then the “recall’ was
Gloria Temple, P. S., met Wed
sounded and the bright lights were nesday. After the business session
again used.
a covered dish supper was served
Charlie Simpson commented to A birthday cake was made by tiie
night how nice it wculd be to sit Most Excellent Chief. Jessie Mc
in a Rockland restaurant and have Donald as a surprise for Nellie
apple pie and milk or have cne Beverage. A past chief pin was
of our milk chinking contests. presented by the Most Excellent
Charlie recently took a test in Chief to Carrie Smith, who soon
typing. They will probably get leaves for Addison after completing
him in the personnel department her desk office term.
if his typing test was as good as
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Grant and
he said- it was.
Mr. aud Mrs. Frank Sampson spent
While the maneuvers were in the week-end on the main land t-n
progress we had to eat “field ra a motor trip.
tions-” cut cl mess kits. Tlie kits
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Beverage l ave
were all right,* but the “iron ra been in Orono, to attend tlie gradu
tions”— ugh!
"Iron” is right. ation of their son, Jasper.
Some of it would need a steel
Maxlum )ire expectancies of
stomach for digestion. We used
to kick about Hcyt's and Fams some birds is 1«18 years.

Established Janu

cr
Regimentation i
people of the United
roasts, if the active
Director of Civilian
plans for each of 11
will enlist all persm
tion and rescue. Al
the organization ol
a* have been long in

to be corej leted an
size, plus crews for
and all the rest of tl
imposes.
When the day c
receive instructions ,

of danger.” That on
war-torn rountrie
who chafe at restri
striction such as pn
At the moment then

we shall ever have ti

set up.

But conimo
prepared the countr

When and if the t«
have accepted the

Press Herald.

SPEC1A
1939 PLYMI
CONVERTIBLE
Driven less than

Fireproof Gi
DAY AND NIGIIT f
WINTER ST.. ROCK I

Oaklati
J)ana

FLOYD CROP
AND HIS BOST'
Until Further N

THE SMOKE’S THE THING!

MOOSEHEi
COFFEE HO
AND OVERNIGH'

Open For Fishing I’
Transients
GREENVILLE,
The smoke of slower-burning Cannels contains

28% T ESS
NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling

brands tested —less than any of them —according t
to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself!

Today’s the di

to bat for Dai
Father’s Day is a nal
and if your Dad doel

It’s Ralph Flanagan — swimmer

of the

world’s fastest mile —lighting up that All-American mildness
favorite, a slow-burning Camel
only one Ralph Flanagan

Yes, in every walk of life—in the ranks

—only a limited few who can even

of the Army.and Navy, too—the brand

here’s

T

give him a good race. But, as a smoker,
that clicks is the flavorful cigarette
he’s no different from millions of others
that is extra mild with less nicotine in
when he tells you:
the smoke. Science confirms this ad
“Camel is the cigarette that is extra
vantage of less nicotine (see left,

mild — and has a flavor that doesn’t

above), but get Camels and smoke out

wear out its welcome.”

the facts about mildness for yourself.
R.

3. Reynold* Tobarm Com pan,. Wlnrton- S»t»m. North Ptmllnt

a let of nice presd
something the mat

where.
We're doing a gr<‘|

on Father's Day <i
means that other Du
ing to be ip clover
Day and yon don't
Dad to be left out in

Here's a stock thaj
easv fcr you to shot
and all the rest of tin
you think the world J

COOL SUV
$4.00 to $1
STRAW Hi
$1.25 to $5|

COOL SHU
$1.00 to $2
COOL SLAI
$1.50 to $1
VACATION LU|
BILLFOLI

YOU’VE GOT the right answer there, Ralph
Managan. Camel’s slower way of burning
means more coolness. More flavor, too, for
nothing dulls flavor like excess heat.

And what a treat to a tired smoking taste a
cool, flavorful Camel can be , , . how welcome
Camels extra mildness —extra freedom from
nicotine in the smoke. Get Camels. For econ

Free Audiometer Test At

HOTEL ROCKLAND

—Photo by Cullen.

Charlie is going to try to transfer from the “scrap iron” outfit
to my battery. I hope he gets in
with me.
Army slang in the Islands «
even more predominant than Ha
waiian, Japanese or English, a
napkin is a "mop”; a “snow job'
is a letter of superfluoas words;
the "little red school hcuse js
the guard hcuse; Hawaiian niu>.c
is “re-enlistment music"; bu.'-e.s
are “egg beaters”; to "sweat cut'
is to read or figure out a letter;
“side a:ms" are sugar and milk;
a "truck and trailer’ is coffee -w.:h
sugar and milk; a dishonorable
discharge is a “bob tail".
Probably we get back to M.une
people will lock cn as as foreigners
Weil, we have only two years, nine
months and a “but” to do on tin.-,
hitch. Then wc shall take a va
cation and take on again. Alaska

Issued
Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday

No Dancing On Thurs

omy and convenience, buy the carton.

LIFE

Second of ten which the concern is building for

THE ROCKLAND COMMENCEMENT

food but that was “home cooking"
compared to some that these -q

Uncle Sam’s Boys

To Hold Annual Conven
tion At Rangeley—Mrs.
Stewart Orbeton In
Charge

Hill Camp,” that beautiful rej&rt
on the high hill overlocking
Moosehead/ Lake. But disappoint
ment also awaited us there, for
Russell Hardie
Indian Hill serves regular meals
only
in July andi August.
“Up Pops the Devil’’, the riotous
comedy by those two famous screen Moosehead Coffee House
writers, Frances Goodrich and Al
So the buck Was again passed
bert Hackett, will be the third of and we rode bn to Moosehead
fering of the Lakewood Players Lake Highlands to that place
through the week of June 16 with which may always be counted up
a matinee Saturday, June 21 Head on to dispense good cheer and
ing the cast will be Barbara Rob flrst class meals—the Mocsehead
bins. who joined the Players for Coffee House, conducted by Mrs.
the first time this week to appear Edith M. Barney, well known to
in the leading role in “No Time Fot readers of this column who have
Comedy" and Russell Hardie who been patrons there.
has proved to be one the most popu
The word "-Rockland" was suffi
lar leading men ever to appear at cient to insure us an immediate
Lakewood.
wecome. and while the meal was
This high-spirited comedy by Ute being served Mrs. Barney made
authors of such screen successes as eager inquiries concerning friends
“The Thin Man.” “The Thin Man in this city. The present season has
Returns,” "Rose Marie." "Naughty opened entirely to her satisfaction
Marietta." “Hide Out,” “Small Town "A Little Out of tihe Way. But It
Girl” and the Broadway comedy Pays To Travel” reads the card
hit “Bridal Wise,” tells the story of advertising the Moosehead Ccffee
Anne and Steve Merrick, two young
Miybe they do not hear it at all marrkd Oreenwich Village inhabb House and Overnight Camps.
At this resort during the lunch
as we are again in the bad weather Unts Steve has
urge to write
hour
we had the pleasure cf meet
r°gion where one thunder storm so Anne, a dancer, persuades him
ing
Franklin
Lairabee. one of the
follows another. The thunder may to g,ye up his advertkMng job and
d.cwn out the drone of our motors. I devote hls Ume
WfiUng whUe proprietors of Camp Caribou at
Ogontz on Mocsehead Lake, a
As I come out of my day dream I she supports him. Barbara
no: tee that the clouds are breaking bins will appear as Anne while friend of Maurice Hill, the Rock
up. and ahead below I can see low Russell Hardie will have the part land boy whom we were Journey
ing to Pillson Farm to see.
lar.d,. On checking up on my time of gteye thp struggling author'
(To be concluded)
I find that I must be approaching
_______ ____
David City. As I start losing alti-' DA7nRVII I C
tude the air gets bumpy and the HAtUnVILLt
mechanic comes to with a funny
Edith Overlook visited recently
HEAR BETTER WITH
lock on his face I asked him what 81 Jchn Howard s in Union. While
SONOTONE
he nad been dreaming about and in that tewn she attended ccmhe told me he went to sleep thinking mencement exercises and the HcwADVERTISED IN
about the

Every-Other-Day
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Camel

CIGARETTE d
HERE (closest to the camera) is Ralph Flanagan in action at Palm Springs.
And they call that stroke a crawl! 5 times All-American—he swam the world’s
fastest mile in 20;42,6-and he still says: “I’d walk a mile for a Camel 1”

•

•

TRAVEL P»

SWANK JEW

•

BV BURNING 25% SLOWER than the average of the 4 other largest-selling brands
tested — slower than any of them —Camels also give you a smoking plus equal,
co
5extra SMOKES pER pACK,

GREGOI
TEL. 294

THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS

416 MAIN ST., KOCKI

